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4 CANDIDATES FOR GOVERNOR
4 .TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION 4
4

OCTOBER

THURSDAY,

FE KILLS JOHNSON IS

.

Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 28. Nev-- 4
er in the history of the territory 4
4 has there been as great a number 4
f of candidates, both active and re.
4 receptive for the governorship of 4
New Mexico, as there are at the 4
4 present time. And strange to 4
4 say, these candidates have gotten 4
4 into the race over night, or be- - 4
4 fore governor Curry's announce.
4 meat that he intended to resign, 4
4 has had time to grow clod.
4 Paul A. P. Walter, editor of the 4
4 New Mexican, although he has 4
4 made no announcement, Is said 4
his forces 4
4 to be
CONFERS WITH FRIENDS 'REGARD- 4 both in marshalling
the territory and in the 4
ING FORTHCOMING RESIG-- .
4 sast, with a view to landing the 4
4 appointment.
4
NATION
4 Secretary of the Territory 4
4 INathan Jaffa is known to be a 4
4 receptive candidate and . may 4
IS DETERMINED TO QUIT 4 later on fn the race become an 4
active one for the place.
4
4 Levi A. Hughes, of thjs city, 4
"4:is
as
also
the
is
, SAYS DECISION
among
4
TO RETIRE FROM
receptlves,
4 Judge John R. McFie, associate 4
OFFICE OF EXECUTIVE
the
of
territorial
4 justice
supreme 4
IS FINAL
court.
4
On
the
surface
it would seem 4
4
that the coming contest for guber- 4
FNTIRFJYifnillNTARY 4 natorial honors would be ex- - 4
4 tremely interesting.
4

VISITS

HUSBAND

ANXIOUS
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IN JAIL

TO FIGHT

TRAGEDY

FOLLOWS, MAN'S
REST ON ABANDONMENT
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444444444

SHOT

THROUGH

THE

anxious to achieve some fancied noUtical advtanga by seeking to embarrass
public officials. I presume there will
be more of these articles and although
I regret' them I of course have no way
to put an end to them. It want to say,
however, in this connection, that my
relations with the adiministration at
Washington have been most pleasant
I have been treated with the greatest
consideration at all times by the ad
ministration whose cordial support 1
have had. During the recent visit of
Secretary of the Interior Ballinger
here this matter of my retirement
from office was taken up and discussed
and the secretary is very fully Inform
ed as to my personal affairs and the
causes prompting me to retire, , Rum
day.
ors of unpleasantness
between the
secretary and myself are unqualifiedly
the Castfineda this 'morning, the gov- false. He has treated me at all times'i
ernor reiterated the reasons already with the greatest consideration
and
his early .retirement from I have a very high regard for Mm. '
given for
'
office.
"It has been stated in some of the
"In some ways I shall leave the newspaper articles referred to that
of
governor's office with a great deal
cuarges have been liled against me In
said the governor. "The Washington. I am glad to say that
regret,"
r.to
me, during my administration none of my
work of the office is congenial
my relations with the members of my official acts have been questioned by
administration and with the people of the government at Washington and no
the territory as a whole have been charges of any kind have ever been
most pleasant, and I have felt that I brought to my attention in an official
have been able to accomplish .some way. I am informed, however, that
work for the territory and that I charges have been made against me
might have been able to accomplish by certain persons In New Mexico.
more in the future. But my personal shall take steps to ascertain the exact
business affairs make it . imperative nature of those charges, the persons
that I give them my entire attention making them and see that an investi
and my determination .to leave the of gation is made even though the chargfice is final. I hope that my friends es may not reach me In an official
will make no further ;effort to change way.
this determination which has been
"During the time' I shall remain In
made after careful consideration and office it will be my effort to perfect
which is made inoperative by my busi- several of the plans which have been
ness affairs.
undertaken by my administration. I
"I am going to make my home in am particularly anxious to see the
New Mexico. . My business affairs will road building campaign well started.
be so shaped as to keep me here and There is nothing more important to
I will be found 'working as heartily the commercial development of the
for statehood and for the interests of territory than good roads and we have
the territory as a private citizen as I been able to make a good start even
have while governor. The matter orwltn tne limited funds at our com.
There are several other
my retirement will soon be under con- - m!in
in Washington. Until it iSters 0f quite eoual importance which
to
taken up there I am unable
fixij desire to see firmly established and
any definite date for leaving the of- - during the short tlme j sbnll remain
these will receive my full time and at-tention. Under different conditions as
H. O.BURSUM
4 regards my personal affairs, I should
4 RUMOR SAYS
IS TO GET INTO RACE 4 have been glad to remain as governor
4
4 of New Mexico but business matters
V
4
4 have come up which I cannot afford
(Special Dispatch)
4
Oet 28. It is 4 to overlook and these have made my
4 Santa Fe, N.on M.,
4 retirement necessary."
4 learned here what is believed
There has been a strong and urgent
authority that H. O. 4,
4 to be reliable some
years chair-- 4 effort on the part of Governor Curry's
4 Bursum, for
territorial 4 friends and among business men of
4. man of the republican
I .V,
I
,
Jt
AnnlAmrtln,Aa t llur.lt.
a rt lnt?1IAA
u til y wi lh
muuvc t,uitu
rti nn,rO
jJHi
uuicuiiaico
Central UUUimiLtec,
4 resigning the chairmanship at 4 to remain in the office, at least until
a constitution shall have been adopted.
preparatory to en.
4 an early date,
for governor of 4 He has had the full backing of the
4 tering the race
interests of the territory and
4 the territory to succeed Governor 44 business
these interests have been "particularly
4 George Curry.
A. 4 keen hi urging him to remain. The
4 It is also said that Frank
is
4 Hubbell, of Albuquerque, is a can- - 4 governor's determination,hishowever,
friends- to
4 final and he has asked
4 didate for the republican incentral
the 4 make no further effort to alter his
chairmanship
4 committee
plans.
4 event Mr. Bursum resigns that 4 present
4 Governor Curry left on No. i this
4 position.
afternoon en his return to aanta Fe.
4 4 4
4
.
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S. LOVETT ELECTED

PRESIDENT OF 8. P.

Yor, Oct 28. Robert S.
Lovett was today elected president of
the Southern Pacific railway, succeeding the late E. H. Harriman. William
Mahl was elected comptroller. ,
New

LUCIO JARAMILLO IS
ARRESTED FOR FORGERY

ITO'S ASSASSINATION

It is (now Lucio Jaramillo who is in
the tolls for forgery of the $55 check,
to which the name of Solomon Luna
was signed, and which was presented,
to J. A. Talcihert by Juan Serna, an

Harbin, Oct. 28. The assassin of
Prince Ito has been identified 'as
Inchan Angan, formerly editor of a
newspaper at Seoul. He says that he
was one of an organization of twenty,
who swore to kill the Japanese statesman. The assassin used dum dum
bullets, poisoned with cyanide.

LAS VEGANS

URGE DR.

CAREFULLY PLANNED

CUNNINGHAM

.

REPORTED ASTOR WILL DIVIDE
VAST FORTUNE

WITH WIFE

j

'
'I
v ",m'.ii
of his property , for the benefit of
York.
concerning the 'action for a legal Mrs.i Astor, instead, of paying her aliJohn Jacob mony. The Astor fortune is, one of
separation, which Mrs.
.;. Aster is reported td " have " brought the greatest in the. country.
against her huBband, Col. Astor, is
A force of men is at work conbeing carefully withheld, although- - it
was stated today that Attorney C. H. structing a new road from the carToung would soon be able to submit riage house to Harvey's upper ranch,
his report as Teferee to the court. It also, another gang of laborers is
is further stated i that Col. . Astor, packing mammoth mealy potatoes
should a separation be granted Mrs, down from "the highest," go as to be
Astor, will probably make a division within easier reach of the market.
'

, New

DcL, 28.

All inform

.

(

POINTS
Greenville,. Miss., Oct. 28. At : a
dinner given last night, Speaker Cannon placed himself on record as opposing a bond Issue to provide funds
for an inland waterways system or
conservation.
President Taft said in his opinion
the opposition of one man counted for
nothing and that public sentiment
was aroused to such an extent that
congress must take action.
This message was received here to-- ,
day in a bottle thrown overboard.
Taft in the Oleander has cut awajj
from the river fleet in order to keej
his engagements at the river towns
and make up for lost time.
'

Limited Handshaking.
Baton Rouge, La., Oct, 28. Who
will be the lucky ones to shake hands
with President Taft when he stops tt
this city? This question. Is bothering
the reception committee more tban a
j

ltttio.

-

-

-

Following a lajglSy orferenctf between the secret service officers and
reception committee it was an
nounced that only fifty persons would
be allowed to shake hands with
And now the all absorbing
question Is, who will be the fifty?
SOCIETY

SWELL SEEKS
HONORS IN THE RING

New York, Oct. 28. James J. Jeffries,
has secured a rival for Philadelphia
Jack O'Brien's
protege, Anthony
Drexel Biddle and a challenge has already been issued for a heavyweight
battle to decide the championship of
the socially elect. The new society
mitt artist is Warren Barber, son of
a millionaire thread manufacturer. He-isix feet three inches and a hilt
tall and weighs 210 pounds.
s

BIG

FEET IDENTIFY
CHICAGO HIGHWAYMAN

Chicago, Oct. 28. His big feet resulted in the arrest of James Echols
on a charge of robbery and attempted murder. Two negroes were held
up and shot at and they positively
Identified Echols as the robber. When
asked how they knew Echols was their
assailant both answered bv "themt
feet."
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SECRET SERVICE MEN
, ARE WATCHING WALSH

4
4

4--

Chicago, Oct 28. Rumors that
John R. Walsh, out on bail await- ing a new trial, has disposoJ of
all his railroad properties to the
United
State? Steel . corpira- tion, have alarmed U. S. District
Attorney Sims and five secret

4-- 4

4
4
4
4-4--4

4

service men nave been detailed 4-to see that Walsh has no chance 4-to Jump his bail and leave the 4'
country. Judge Grosscup today 4
denied the petition of the govern- - 4
ment, asking that Walsh's bonds 4
of $50,000 be cancelled. Walsh 4 '
must stay in Chicago, however, 4
and it is possible that his bail 4
may be raised.
4
4

OF SANTA
FE SYSTEM ELECTED

DIRECTORS

FOR GOVERNOR

-

44

HURRIES
OLEANDER
AHEAD TO VISIT NUMEROUS

FLAGSHIP

.

--

44 44

CANNON

LEAVES RIVER FLEET BEHIND

innocent holder, in payment for a bill
of merchandise.
The arrest of Tomas Romero, who
was accused of uttering the check,
was effected yesterday afternoon, but
he had little difficulty in fastening the
crime on Jaramillo.
The latter was arraigned before
Justice Trinidad ' Romero in a West
side court this morning and was
bound over to await the action of the
grand jury in the,sum of $1,000.
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DISCOUNTS

New "Xork, Oct. 28. "I have come
all the ay from San Francisco to
meet 'Jim' Jeffries and to .sign
articles for a championship battle,
an 1 am willing to make a match unwould .return home to her and chll- - aer lair conditions," said "Jack"
dren, and upon receiving a nesat've Johnson xin his arrival here this MORE CIVIL SERVICE
answer, shot him thioush the cell corning.
, EXAMINATIONS HERE
A D1S crowa greeted tne negro
bars, inflicting mortal wounds.
Attracted :bvi the sound of nistol cnampion at tne Grand Central rail- The government. It seems, cannot
shots, the Jailer rushed down the cor- - roati station, including many of his hire people fast enough to keep up,
rider I rthe jail and wrenched the rfloe- with the work on hand. The civil
Johnson Bald he weighed 205 pounds service commission announces exam
smoking revolver from Mrs. Levy's
hand.
She was immediately locked nd never felt better, except for a ination's in Las Vegas of applicants
up. According ,to a statement made 0031 oa nls cheek,
for the following positions at the
am ready to abide by the condl-ras- times stated:
me
the
by tlie woman, she committed
November
tions
that were entered into with chanical draftsman, at ff om $900 to
act while in an uncontrollable
Sam
Berger In Chicago," he said, "ex $1400 per annum, there being at least
rage.
cept that I shall ask for a winner's a dozen places to fill; November 24,
and loser's division of the purse."
RECLAMATION
OFFICIALS
drainage engineer, department of agri
.
Jeffries was delighted when tie culture at from $1200 to $1500 per
TO VISIT LAS VEGAS "heard
Johnson had arrived.
annum; November Z4, meaicai super
George Little, Johnson's manager, visor in the Indian field service, sal
With TJnlted States Attorney David
J. Leahy, District Engineer W. M. said today that he would bet $50,000 ary $250 per month and expenses;
Reed and examiners for the reclama- that Johnson wins from Jeffries at November 24, engineer and miller for
tion wrnt will. tat up the condom-natio-n Mvon money and $21,000 at ringside saw mill at $900 per annum, ellgiblea
odds.
in this cias being much desired; in
proceedings affecting the EleLater In the day Jeffries and, his spector's assistant (male), bureau of
phant Butte project on next Monday. manager made arrangements
meet
to
animal industry, November 24.
Uapt.;- Leahy is now busy In court
and hlg manager sometime
at Roswell, ' but will be back home Johnson
Is
which
time it
believed
tomorrow, at
Monday and he will be met here by final articles for a
in the near FUNERAL OF DEAD VERY
LARGE
LINEMAN
representatives of the reclamation future will be drawn fight,
up and signed.
service, who will have maps and descriptions of property to. be involved COLLEGE GIRLS HAVE
The funeral of the late Antonio J,
in the condemnation proceedings for
BEST CHANCE IN WORLD Gonzales was held at the Cnurch of
the reservoir site and right of way
the Immaculate Conception this after
for the railroad to the Elephant Butte,
Oct. 28. According to noon, Rev. Fr. A. Rabeyrolle deliver
Cincinnati,
dam.
.
Miss "M. Cary Thomas, president' of ing & touching sermon. The attendMawr college, girls educated in ance was large, attesting the esteem
Bryn
man was
PLUCKY GIRL ROUTS
colleges, enjoy the best health, marry in which the deceased young
NIGHT RIDER BAND the strongest men, choose more wise- held in this community, where he
Inter
grown up from boyhood.
ly and select men with bigger sal- had
ment was made in Mt. calvary ceme
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 28. When aries, than those who do not attend
Three members of the Fraternal
"night riders" battered down the college. Although handicapped by a tery.
door of the' home of George Kreitz in late start, Miss Thomas said that col- Order of Eagles and the same num
children as ber of memhers of the Improved OrMason county last night, they met lege women have 3
children horn to der of Red Men acted as
Kreitz's daughter, armed ' with a compared to 3
the funeral being under the direction
double barreled shotgun.
She fired
of J. C. Johnsen & Son.
both barrels at the invaders and they
fled after several had teen recognized. SUFFRAGETTE GUILTY
OF DASTARDLY OUTRAGE WEALTHY TOBACCO GROWER
COMING TO NEW MEXICO
REVOLUTIONISTS IN
London, Oct 28. Mrs. Chapln, a
NICARAGUA IN CONTROL
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 28. G. A.
suffragette, today smashed a bottle
of acid .on a ballot box at the
of Grant county, a wealthy
Simpson,
New Orleans, La., Oct. 28. Paselection,, attempting to de- tobacco grower whom state soldiers
sengers from Bluefields, Nicaragua, re- stroy the ballots. She
only succeed aided In shipping his, 75,000 pounds
port that President Zelaya is prac- ed in burning the election
and of 1909 crop a few days ago, declared
tically bottled up In Managua, while getting herself arrested. judges
An un- today he would remove to New Mex
General Estrada's advance Is checked known girl
attempted a similar out- ico because he feared violence at tne
by a lack of ammunition.
hands of 'night riders."
rage but did little damage.
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limited last night from Santa Fe and
registered at the Caataneaa.
The governor's visit was unexpected,
It waB, however, of a purely personal
nature, he coming here for the pur
pose of conferring with his Las Ve
gas friends regarding the forthcom...
ing resignation.
The goVernor is vitally interested
in several projects of paramount Importance to the territory, which .have
been inaugurated during his administration and which he. is very desirous
of having carried out after his. retirement from office, and these projects
with his friends here tobe discussed
"

1

IN

HIS REFUSAL TO RETURN H0M2 BIG NEGRO'S MANAGER
OFFERS
AND SUPPORT FAMILY WAS
TO BEX $50,000 ON
, HIM
FATAL

MRS. ESTHER! LEVY
HAS CONFIDENCE OF PRESIDENT
COMMITS
fice, but I expect that it will be in the
RASH ACT IN, UNCONTROL- TAFT AND SECRETARY OF
early spring,
iLABiiE RAGE
THE INTERIOR
"I have seen a number of articles
in newspapers in and out of New Mex
Governor George Curry, who The ico referring to my resignation and
Chicago, Oct. 28. Two hours after
to leave the impression that it
her .husband's arrest on a
Optic announced day before yesterday seeking
causing
is forced; that my
has
had decided to retire from the office been asked for; in fact,resignation
the usual line charge of abandonment, Mrs. Esther
of territorial executive In the spring, of wild statements likely to be made Levy visited Abraham Levy in the.
at rived In the city on the east bound by sensational newspapers which are city jaiL and after asking him if he

.4444444444444444

ARRIVES

BARS

4444444444444444

4-- 4

THAN WILLING TO MEET
JEFFRIES IN CHAMPIONSHIP
BATTLE

CHARGE

,

4

Tha

4 SECRETARY BALLINGER
4
UP HOLDS GOV. CURRY 4
4
..
4
4.
4 Washington, Oct.
4
4 of the Interior R A. Ballinger in- 4
4 an interview here last night, stat- 4
4 ed that he had received no pffl-4 cial notification of the reslsna-- 4
4 tion of Governor Curry of New 4
4 Mexico and denied emphatically 4
4 that the governor had been asked 4
4 to resign. While in the west, 4
4 the secretary said, charges of
some kind of a character had 4
4 been made against the governor, 4
4 but he indicated that no serious 4
4 attention had been paid to them. 4
4 The secretary, in addition to 4
4 making it plain that there had 4
4 been no official Intimation as 4 PRESIDENT TAFT SAYS "UNCLE
JOE'S" OPPOSITION DOES
4 yet of the governor's desire to 4
NOT COUNT
4 retire from the office, relterate-- i 4
4 that he had not been asked to 4
4 resign and it was made apparent 4
4 that the charges which have- 4 CANT DEFEAT BOND ISSUE
4 been placed before the depart- 4
4 ment of the interior are not con- - 4
4 sidered serious and that they- 4 PUBLIC SENTIMENT SO AROUSED
4 have had no connection what- 4
4 ever with the announcement from 4 THAT CONGRESS MUST ACT,
4 New Mexico that the governor 4
HE SAYS
4 has determined to quit the of- - 4
4 flee.
4
44444, 4 4444444444
4

MORE

AR- -

FIVE O'CLOCK

28, 1909

4-- 4

4

A

In

Optic, It'a 80.

'' A boom was formally launched today In Las Vegas to secure
the appointment of "Dr. J. M. Cunningham, president of the San Mi- guel National bank and one of New Mexico's most prominent citizens, as governor of the territory to succeed Governor George Curry,
who will retire as executive early in the spring.
While Dr. Cunningham Is in no sense a candidate for the governorship, his friends in this city and throughout northeast New Mexico are urging him to get Into the race. They feel confident that he
would.be successful In landing the appointment, should he become
a candidate, and these Trienas are just as positive that Dr. Cunning- ham would make exactly the kind of an executive needed on the eve
of early statehood for the territory.
Governor Curry, who spent a part of today In Las Vegas, con- ferred with local party leaders regarding his early retirement and
the question rof a successor, but nothing regarding this'' conference
was given out for publication. However, it is understood that be- sides the solid support of the party leaders In northeastern
New
Mexico, Dr. Cunningham is also assured of hearty' support from
other sections of the territory, should he become a gubernatorial
candidate.
...
Before the 'governor's departure for Santa Fe this afternoon,
Dr. Cunningham was host at an Informal luncheon at the Castan- eda, at which Governor Curry was the guest of honor. Other
guests included H. W. Kelly, Col. M. M. Padgett, editor of The Oo- tic; Chas. A. Spiess, D. T. Hoskins and Postmaster F. O. Blood.
'

Topeka, Oct. 28. Thomas DeWitt
Cuyler was today elected a director
of the Santa Fe system, succeeding
Paul Morton and
H. H. Rogers.
Benjamin P. Cheney, of Boston, were
directors.
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PREMIER CATCHER,

TO

54

4

4
f

WEAR NEW YORK UNIFORM

4
4

number of Charlie Herzog and "Bone Head"
4 New York, Oct.
4 deals are said to have already heeri Merkle will be traded to St. Louis
4 consummated,, which will, materially for Ed Kenetchy.
4
of the National
To Operate on Mullin
4 change the line-u2S.--- A

p

League clubs next season. Manager
4 McGraw is said to have traded JfitcheT
$7,500 for "Johnny"
,4 Wiltse and paid catcher
who would
4 Kling, the star
4 not play with Chicago this year. Mika
4 Donlin will go to Philadelphia in e
change for Sherwood Magee and
4.

444444444444 4 44 44 4444 44444444444

Detroit, Oct. 20. George Mullin, the
Detroit pitcher, is to undergo an
operation soon. He was hurt two
years ago by being struck by a batted ball and the strenuous work la
the world's series renewed the old

LA 8 VEGA3 DAILY OPTIC,

TWO

KANSAS CLASHES
WITH EXPRESS
COMPANIES
FOR 8TATE WANTS
PRESENT RATES MATERIAL-- .

ATTORNEY

LY REDUCED

NOW

EXORBITANT

Big Fight Is Begun Before Board of
Commissioners Defend'
Railroad
ants, File Demurrer, Which Calls

Forth a Vigorous Reply, Sighting
Facts and Fiaures Notes of Rail
and Whistle.
first skirmish between the
state of Kansas and the express com
panies doing business in that state is
being held before the board of raft
road commissioners at Topelii. This
brush Is the signal of 4be battle which
is due to result in one of the biggest
legal fights ol the year. The trouble
is over a suit filed not long ago complaining of the high express rates in
Kansas and asking for i general reduction.
About a month ago John D. Dawson,
railroad attorney for the state, filed
a suit before the railroad commissioners complaining that express rates in
Kansas were extortionate and unreasonable; charging that all the express
companies in Kansas were violating
the law by neglecting to file their
Kansas tariffs with the state board;
and that the express companies did.
not operate under uniform tariffs as
contemplated by law, that at every express office inj Kansas the rates were
based upon the principles of private
business, charging "what the tariff
will bear," instead of complying with
the uniform legal principle "that pubshall only
lic service corporations
charge such rates as are reasonable
and just"
In support of his complaint John
Dawson filed an elaborate schedule
comparing the rates to all points in Kansas from the cities of Concordia, Mans
hattan, Newton, Hutchinson and
with the rates in use in Nebraska, Iowa, Missouri, ' Oklahoma and
Texas, in which it appears that Kansas rates are from 10 per cent to 60
per cent higher than in the adjacent
states. The Kansas cities mentioned
were taken because they represent
the different points and different lines
in the state that would serve as good
examples of the rates now on- - the ex)
press schedules.
'The contest just now arises over
certain preliminary legal questions
raised by the express companies. In
an answer to the complaint filed by
the state's railway attorney they
questioned the law and in their open-Ins- fight the attorneys for the ex
press companies deny the authority
of John Dawson, attorney for the railroad board, to bring a suit of such
magnitude and importance and deny
the power of the board to compel the
companies to make a wholesale reduction of rates in Kansas as this suit
contemplates.
In their answers the express com-panies declare that wherever in these
neighboring states the public enjoy
lower rates than in Kansas such rates
have been forced upon them by state
laws and by order of the state railroad
commissioners. They- also claim that
most of these lower rates are being
contested in the courts at this time.
This constitutes the bulk of the
Th

Far-son-

'

OWES

LIFE TO
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Compound
Vegetable
" feel that I owe
W.

Va.
I
the last ten'years of my life to Lydia
i. .rinkhams v ege- table Compound.
Eleven years ago I
'
was a walking
Vienna,

"1

;

-

'X

--

shadow. I had been
under the doctor's
carebut got no relief.
My husband per.
suaded me to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's

f

23, 1909
wood are used they are put on the
trees in the fall and are removed in
the spring. ( A strip of the wood sufficiently large to extend around the
tree is used. It is tied on with some
kind of cord, care being taken to tie
it firmly so it will stay. There are
many more methods of protecting
trees than the above, but only the
two used at the station by the horticultural
department will be described
in ' this bulletin. These are as fol-

FMTiiE

not Spohn, who is well
known in Santa Fe where she served
as stenographer in the last legislative
assembly, and who now makes her
home in Albuquerque.
Conductor L. G. Maltland and crew
had charge of second No. 8, a train
of deadhead equipment, yesterday
morning from this city, to Raton, it
having been brought here from Albuquerque by Conductor J. W. Burks and

RABBITS

Spooner,

crew.
B. H.

Newlee, "resident engineer
here for the Santa Fe, who Is in the
field with an engineering corps, shifted from Raton to Horsey on. No. 1
The - members
yesterday afternoon.
of his party are A. L. Munson, E. P.
Wadsworth and R. J. Taylor.
who has been
George Marriott
braking on the passenger run between Carlsbad and Amarillo for several years, has received a promotion
and has gone to Amarillo to accept
the position of night yard master. His
wife will move to Amarillo later.
Guy Briggs. machinist at Albuquerque, has perfected an improved compressed air hammer which Is claimed
to he much better than the style now
in use. A great saving of air is effected by his improvement of the old
style hammer, which allows greater efficiency. He will apply for a patent.
Word comes from Alaska that the
Copper River railroad, being built
from Cordova, Alaska, into the interior, has been extended ten miles
within the last month, marking the
RAILROAD NOTES
of eighty-tw- o
miles of the
Fireman E. H. Akers was on the completion 200
Armiles project.
expensive
sick list today. .
rangements have 'been made to send
Division Superintendent J. M. Kurn an
additional force of 1200 rock men
was in Santa Fe yesterday.
to Cordova to rush construction work
D.
Shaw
has reported
Engineer J.
during the winter months. More than
for duty, having laid off one trip.
3000 men are already at work on the
Engineer Henry. Reusing has
line.
for duty, after missing a run
The surveyors for the projected
or two.
Santa
extension to Clovis have
The "Uncle Dick," engine No. 2403, reached FeTucumcart
on their first prehas been assigned to the Waldo
liminary survey, divingj their last
branch.
stake at the intersection of the
A new nurse was expected at the
Dawson tracks
local railroad hospital from Topeka and near the mainand
line of the Rock
,
last evening.
Island and the line
There were ninety-fivthrough pas east side o'f the running along the
incorporated city
limitsengers on board the California
limits. The survey is now finished
ed this morning.
from Clovis
a point a little south
Fireman S. J. Severt has been as of Tucumcarito Peak.
The final line
signed to engine 1649, after . having will be established
shortly when the
missed a couple of trips.
is complete between that point
Fireman J. R. Slater has resigned survey
and
and it looks as If the
his job with the Santa Fe here and SantatheFe city,
intended to make thistheir
will Beek work elsewhere.
final survey and build their road acC. H. Hutchinson of Winslow, San
ta Fe claim agent,, was in Albuquer- - cordingly.
Mrs. F. X. Monroe of Washington,
ques yesterday on official business.
D. C, formerly a milliner of Chicago,
TJ. S. G. Cunningham, a local bridge
is employing unusual means to collect
and building foreman, has been visit- $5,000
from the Pullman Palace Car
ing Santa Fe in the discharge of duty. company, which she claims to have
The night switch engine, No. 2013, lost in one of
the company's cars
has been returned here from the
en route from Washington to
Raton shops, looking as pretty' as a while
Mrs.
Chicago several months ago.
peach.
Monroe admits there is ho law through
J. A. Peterson, chief clerk at the which the
amount can be collected.
Santa Fe .storehouse in Albuquerque, but thinks that
a chain of letters from
is off for a few days on account of old
friends, directed to the comillness.
officers at Chicago, will so melt
William Wroth, son of Dr. 3. H. pany's
the
heart
of that corporation that a
Wroth, of Albuquerque, has entered, check for the amount
lost will be
the machine shops there as an ap- forthcoming. Mrs. Monroe
is asking
prentice.
her friends start the letter writBrakeman A. E. Holt is switching in that at once.
The money lost,' she
the local yard in place of Switchman ing
says, was her
more than
Munnigal, who Is entertaining an at- eighteen years.savings for
'
;
tack of neuralgia.
Engineer I. C. Haulman deadheaded
Both Boys Saved
He was
in from Lamy yesterday.
Louis
a leading merchant of
bumped off the mountain service by Norway, Boon,
Mich, writes: "Three bottles
Engineer J. M. Cook.
James Gans, an electrician for the of Foley's Honey and Tar absolutely
mv hoy of a severe cough, and
Santa Fe in Albuquerque, has taken a
neignDors ooy, wno was bo 111 with
in
his family back to their old home
'
a cold that the doctors gave him up,
Chattanooga for a visit.
was cured by taking Foley's Honey
and Tar." Nothing else Is as safe
Fe, and Miss Elma Nickel were mar and
certain In results. O. G. Schaefer
ried at Raton recently by Rev. C. J.
and Red Cross Drug Co.
Dickey, of the Methodist church..
N. M. Rice, general storekeeper for
the Santa Fe system, is expected to Governor Curry will commute the
reach Albuquerque in a few days, to sentences of three or four boys of
tender age in the penitentiary to the
attend to the duties of his position.
reform school at Springer and they
J. J. Burns, general passenger agent will
be taken there, probably by Sher
of the Santa Fe coast lines, passed
iff Cicero Stewart, who brought with
through the city for California last him to Santa
Fe in a batch of prisevening, accompanied by Mrs. Burns. oners for the
penitentiary, Cliff Hall,
It is reliably reported that Fireman a
years old, who had been
Joseph H. Merritt and Miss Bessie boy 14,
to the reform school by Judge
Lanniman, the former of this city, W. H.
Pope.
were married in Albuquerque Monday.
E. A. Wilson, formerly a fireman
out of Raton, stopped off in that city, airFoley's Honey and Tar clears the
passages, stops the Irritation in
to visit friends, while on his way to
the throat, soothes the Inflamed memfuture
will
make
his
he
where
Denver,
branes, and the most obstinate congh
home.
disappears. Sore and Inflamed lungs
crew
McDonald
A.
and
S.
Conductor
are healed and strengthened, and the
brought in a train load of sheep from cold Is
expelled from the system. Rethe south yesterday morning, Con fuse
genuine in the yelductor J. B. Crane and crew taking low any but the
package. O. G. Schaefer and Red
it north.
"M. Saenz, machinist, has returned Cross Drug Co.
to Albuquerque from an extended trip
to the Pacific coast and surprised his' R. C. Hatton, of the Hatton Realty
passed through Las Cruces
many friends by bringing a bride back company, from
the upper, valley to El
returning
with him.
the sale of the J. O.
E. C- - Allen, a son. of E. C. Allen, Paso, and reportssituated
about 1 4
Conway
ranch,
Pressed
president of the Albuquerque
F. H. Walter,
miles
to
La
from
Mesa,
secured
has
Brick and Tile company,
Tombstone, Ariz. The ranch cona' position as electrician with the of
70 acres and brought $7000.
tained
Santa Fe in Albuquerque.
Guy Wissner, now of San Bernardino, but formerly employed by the
Santa Fe in Albuquerque, is in the
latter city on a visit and will continue
his trip to eastern points.
J. E. George, father of W. A. George, the full confidence of the
superintendent of shops in Albuquer- of
the Worid and the Commendation of
que, who has been in the hospital for
some time past, is Improving rapidly the most eminent physicians it was essenand will soon be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. Seamantel of Ama- - tial that the component parts of Syrup
rillo, Texas, made Raton one of their of Figs and Elixir of Senna Bhould be
stopping places while on their wed- known to and approved by them; thereding trip. While there they were the
guests of the groom's brother, Georje fore, the California Fig Syrup Co. pubSeamantel and wife.
lishes a full statement with every package.
D. A. Shope, formerly general fore
The
perfect purity and uniformity of proman of the bridge and building department at Winslow, and more re duct, which they demand in a laxative
cently ,in the same capacity at Fresno,
has resigned and will probably make remedy of an ethical character, are assured
bis home at Winslow.
by the Company's original method of manDr. O. J. Whltcomb, surgeon for the ufacture known to the Company only.
Santa Fe, with headquarters in La
The figs of California are used in the
Junta, passed through for that division
of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
from
afternoon
this
Albuquerproduction
point
que, where he had been at the bed Senna to promote the pleasant taste, but
side of a sick brother, A. M.
the medicinal principles are obtained from
The Santa Fe New Mexican last plants known to act most beneficially.
To get its beneficial effects always buy
Friday printed a marriage notice of
Mr. Canterwine, a conductor on the the
genuine manufactured by the CaliBelen cut-ofand Miss Bernice Spohn,
fornia
Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale
the, wedding taking place at Belen.
The bride, however, was Miss Bernice, by all leading druggist.
,

e

(Press Bulletin)
Agricultural College N. M., Oct. 28.
Many fruit and shade trees are lost
annually by being girdled by rabbits.
The season in which most of the damage is done is during the winter
months. As that season is approaching it would be well for the orchard-is- t
to have in mind some form of protection for his trees in order to prevent such a loss.
With regard to remedies, there are
several advocated and these are usually of two forms. The trunk of the
tree is either painted with some solution or wrapped with some material.
Many patent protectors are on the
market such as wire coils and thin
sheets of wood. The wire coil protector slips over the tree", and can
be left on the year around and until
the tree gets too large for the,, coil.
Then it must be removed. The price
of these protectors is about $2.2'5 per
one hundred.
When the sheets of
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lows:
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95 PER CENT

OF DISEASES
ADVICE

CONCERNING

Vegetable Compound and it worked
H tike a charm. It re- -

j

lieved all my pains
I
and misery. "I advise all suffering
women to take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound." Mes. Emma
Vienna, W. Va.
Wheaton, Pinkham's
Vegetable Com- Lydia E.
made from native roots and
Sound, contains no narcotics or harm
holds the record
ful drugs, and y
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases of any similar medicine in the conntry, and thousands of
voluntary testimonials are on file in
the Pinkham laboratory at Lynn,
Mass.. from women who have been
cured from almost every form of
female complaints, inflammation, vXcerataon, displacements, n oroiu tumors,
irrecrularities. periodic pains, backache,
Indigestion and nervous prostration.
Everv such suffering woman owes it to
herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a triaL
to-da-

-

If you would like special advice
about your case write a confident
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
and always belpfuL

Ay AEt?2E3

,

Lime wash with arsenate of lead.
Paint the trunks of the trees- with
l.me wash made rather thlckto which
has been added about one-hapound
of arsenate of lead to each pailful
of the wash. The lime wash is made
in the usual manner by mixing lime
and water. After adding the arsenate of lead the whole mixture should
be thoroughly stirred to mix the poison with the wash. This wash Is put
on with an ordinary paint brush and
the trunk of the tree should be covered as high as the rabbits can reach.
It should be renewed if there is any
indication of injury to the trees by
f
rabbits.
pound of Paris
green may be substituted for the arsenate of lead.
The
Wrapping trees with paper.
trunks of the trees are wrapped with
paper, the paper being tied on with
cord to hold it in place. Old newspapers may be used for the above purpose, the care necessary being to see
that the paper entirely covers the
trunk of the tree high enough to prevent the rabbits reaching the exposed
portion above the paper.
The two last remedies mentioned
and described were used during the
past winter and spring at the station
and they gave entire satisfaction. The
latter method of wrapping the trunks
of the trees with paper is the cheaper of the two and if the proper care
is exercised in putting on the paper,
no other protection will be necessary..
The paper should be removed in the
latter part of spring after danger from
rabbits gnawing the tree is past.
The planter should not fail to pay
particular attention to this matter of
protecting his trees during winter. A
little care expended along, this line
will save his trees from injury, and
will more than pay the expense. The
time to begin this protection Is juat
as soon as the leaves fall and before
any damage is done.
-

STOMACH

TROUBLES AND HOW TO
REMEDY THEM
Do cot, neglect indigestion which
leads to all sorts of ills and compjjea-tions- .
An eminent doctor once said
that ninety-fiv- e
per cent of all the
ills of the human body have their ori
gin in a disordered stomach. v
A physician, who made a specialty
of stomach troubles, particularly dys
pepsia, after years of study perfected
the formula from which Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are made.
Our experience with Rexall Dyspep
sia Tablets leads us- - to believe them
to be the greatest remedy known for
the relief of acute indigestion and
chronic dyspepsia. Their ingredients
are soothing and healing to the inflamed membranes of the stomach,
They are rich in pepsin, cne of the
greatest digestive aids known to medicine. The relief they afford Is almost
immediate. Their use with persistency and regularity for a short time
brings about a cessation of the pains
caused by stomach disorders.
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets will in
sure healthy appetite, aid digestion
and promote nutrition. As evidence
of our sincere faith In Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets, we ask you to try them
at our risk. If they da not give you
entire satisfaction, we will return you
the money you paid us for them, without question or formality. They come
in three sizes, prices
50
25 cents,
cents and $1.00. Remember you can
obtain them only at our store, The
Rexall Store.' E. G. Murphey.

Known Hotel Keeper Uses and
Recommends Chamberlain's Colic,
' Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy
"I take pleasure In saying that 1
have kept Chamberlain's Colic, cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in my family medicine chest for about fifteen
years, and have always had satisfactory results from its use. I have administered to a great many traveling
men who were suffering from troubles
for t which it Is recommended, and
have never failed to relieve them,"
says J. C. Jenkins, of Glasgow, Ky.
This remedy is for sale by all dealers.

Cream Balm
Ely's
Sure to Clve Satisfaction'.

CIVES RELIEF AT ONCE.
soothes, heal3 and protects tha
diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh
and drives away a Cold in the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell.
Easy to use. Contains no injurious drugs
Applied into the nsstrils and absorbed.
Large Size, 60 cents' at Druggists or by
mail. Liqnid Cream Balm for use xin
,
atomizers, 75 cents.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren St.. New York.

It cleanses,

Better a poor man at large than a
rich man in jail.
For Chapped Skin

Charmed skin whether on the hands
or face may be curedin one night by
applying, Champerlaln's Salve. It is al
so unequaled for sore nipples, Durns

For sale by all dealers.

and ealds.

I CURED THEM FREE
Let Me Cure You
I Will Send You

ml

.

The joy of getting what we want Is
always counterbalanced by' the regret
that we didn't ask for more.

OB. T.

f,

.

!up!?.fU'

FRANK LYNOTT

W

'

??

If you suffer from any form of kidney or
bladder trouble or rheumatism, no matter
bow old you are or how long and severe you
have bad it, write me today describing your
condition and let me send you a free treatment to show you I can cure you in your own
home. I want to show you and your neighbor
that I can and do cure tbese diseases. Address
DR.

T.

FRANK

tYNOTT,

Occidental

7

Bide. Cnlcico.

fiCf"'M'iV8igrM'lir'i
i
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Agent's BUTTEftlCK PATTERNS

New Mexico's.

1

Largest, Most
Modern Store

rui...'jl--

Nobby,

One-Piec-

r,-r-

;' Sq.

11,000

'

Feet of'

Floor Space

t$62

ESTABLISHED

e

Moyen Age Dresses
s

Temptingly Repriced for JO Days

Dresses

Moyen-Ag- e

Misses'
dress, made from shadow striped Serge, Gibson,
Style, trimmed with self covered buttons and having fancy silk tie, in
brown and navy, worth $9.50
one-piec- e

--

$7.50
e
Misses' and Ladies'
dresses made in several styles from
Serge and Prunella cloth, Moyen-Ag- e
models, with full plaited skirts,
trimmed with braid and bnttons, in navy, brown, gray, wine, plum and
old rose. Regular, $14.50 value, for only.
.
one-piec-

$10.50
One lot of dresses including several styles, made from Batiste,
all Moyen-Ag- e
models, some
with fancy yokes, some without, trimmed with braids, buttons, pipings
folds and silk, in navy, garnet, ashes of roses, wine, reseda, and black,
'
worth f 19.50 to $21.50, for only
Serge, Shepherd plaids and Henriettas,

'

$17.50
!

Well-inform-

Whit-comb-

I have a standlne offer in this paper to
send a free treatment
to any sufferer from
kidney trouble, bladder trouble or rheumatism who will send me
their name and address. If you need it I
urge you to take advantage of the cfter.
These diseases are my
sneciattv. I have been

wettlnsr children owe their present good
health to me; many old people who bad enlarged prostate and had to fret up as many as
ten times a night are now cured of too
frequent desire to urinate; many men and
women no longer suffer from pain In the back,
terrible rheumatism, etc, since taking my
remedies.
SEND FOR MY FREE TREATMENT

i

To Enjoy

Free Treatment.

WeH

sen-tenc-

HER

-

argument of the express companies
before the railroad commissioners.
To the allegations of the express
companies Mr. Dawson replies that
there is a presumption of law that
the legislatures and railroad commis- Diaics uac
BlUUt;rB fl llicbtt uiucr
done their duty and that the 'rates
forced upon the express companies
are just and reasonable.
He continues that Kansas should
not drag behind her sister states In
securing from public service companies just and reasonable rates and
that that state cannot afford to await
the final determination of the courts
of other states on every controversy
of this sort.
in 1907. the legislature of Nebraska
passed the Sibley act which made a
horizontal reduction of 25 per cent on
all express rates in that state. The
new rates went into effect at once although the law has been contested in
Not
both state and federal courts.
long ago the supreme court of the
state upheld the law and the commissioner of the federal court has
made findings of fact that the new
rates have proved profitable and compensatory to the express companies.
It was also found that In one notable rtrstance the reduced rates have
stimulated express business to such a
degree that the company is making
more money than it did under the old
rates.

OCTOBER

PROTECTING TEEES

THE RAILROAD WORLD

IN

CHARGES

THURSDAY,

Mid-Wint-

er

Prices on New Fall

MILLINERY

Skirt Values

A large assortment of Ladies'
Skirts, made in a variety of styles
from Panama, Serge, Chevron Suit-

ings and Fancy Mobair, some plain
gored, trimmed with bnttons and
folds others with side plaits and
panel effects, trimmed with jets and
covered bnttons, in black, brown,
navy, garnet and grey, only

$5.00
Another splendid value is a Skirt
made from heavy Ladies' cloth,
neatly trimmed with bnttons and
horizontal tucks, extra wide, well
made, very neat, serviceable and
dreesy, this week, only

$4.75

Millinery
Fall

hats marked
Allofournew,
to sell foe 16.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50
and $7,75 down to

$5.00
Our entire line of hats marked to
sell for $8, $8.50, $9, 9.50, $10. $11
and $12. Reduced to

$7.50
These are all new Fall models, in
the most desirable shapes and colors, and there is no two alike in
the entire line.

Black Petticoats

Are always much in demand.
This Season we have prepared for
the demand, by purchasing the
largest stock of petticoats in the
Territory.
One number made from near silk,
with deep flounce, frinch dust ruffle, flounce nicely trimmed with
eyelet embroidery, for only

$1,50
One number, extra wide skirt,
made from near silk, trimmed with
tucked ruffles and stitched bands,
dust ruffle, for only
'
-

$1.25

OCTOBER
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KIDNEYS

No man or woman here whose kid
or who suffers
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CHARLES I LF ELD

WHOLESALE

C0"PA!1Y

healing,
properties
the Pines and will break a cold in 24
hours and cure any cough that is
curable. ' In having this formula put
up, be sure that your druggist uses
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine compound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati, O.

Distributing Agents of
Jno. Deere

IMPLEMENTS
McCormio

Deering
Champibn

MACHINERY
Moline

Studebaker

WAGONS

Elwood

e

lr-y.-

VEHICLES

American

Sten Lund returned to Santa Fe
an automobile trip to Alb'Ul'ttr-quon which he brok- sows time re
cords. He went to Moriarty via Stan
ley in his- Bulck in- three hours and
from Moriarty via Tljeras pass, to Albuquerque in three hours, and return
ed by way of San Pedro, Golden and
,.
Cerrillos.

STOCK FENCE

-

Genuine Glldden

BARB WIRE

-

LAS VEGAS, N. M. SANTA ROSA, N. M. ALBUQUERQUE,

IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN.
If you have pains In the back, urinary, bladder or kidney trouble and
want a certain, pleasant herb relief
from women's ills, try Mother Gray's
"Australian-Leaf.- ''
It ls a safe, reliable regulator, and relieves all
weaknesses, Including inflammation and ulceration. Mother
Gray's
Australian-lea- f
is sold by druggists or
sent by mall for 50c. Sample sent
free. Address, The Mother Gray Co.,
Le Roy, N. Y.

N. M,

HERE

nr

of
General Merchandise!
WlTLoleeiQler- -

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
i
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

Of course poverty is no disgrace, but
it's a measly shame when a homely
girl's face ls her fortune.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
as
wim LWAL AffuuAiiONS,
they cannot reach the seat of the dis
ease. Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease, and In order to cure It
Internal remedies,
you must take
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal
ly, and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed by one of the best physicians
in this country, for years and is a
regular prescription. It ls composed
of the best tonics known, combined
with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two Ingre
dients ls what produces such wonder
ful results in curing catarrh. Send
for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Dtfuggists, price 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for consti
pation.

and

KELLY

I

GO,

(InoorgHtrmted)

WHOLESALE rJEnOHAflTS
mnd Dealer In -

WOOL, HIDES

and PELTS
;

)

Homo at
Eamt Lam Vega, N.M., Albuquerque, III Mm, Tuoumoarl,
Mm Mm,
Peoo, Mm Mm, logaii, Mm Mm, TfMdad, Oolofado
DAM WAGONS, the Cast Farm Wagon made
RACIS1E-

- SATT LEY CO,, Vehicles

NAVAJO BLANKETS

Give the average woman half
chance and she'll do enough worrying
tor the entire family.
.

How to Cure a Cold
Be as careful as you can, you will
occasionally take cold, and when you
do, get a medicine of known reliabil-

ity, one that has an established repu
tation and that is certain to effect a
quick cure. Such a medicine is Cham
berlain's
Cough
Remedy, It has
gained a world wide reputation by its
remarkable cures of this most com
mon ailment, and can always be depended upon. It acts on nature's
plan, relieves the lungs, aids expectoration, opens the secretions and aids
nature in restoring the system to a
healthv condition. For sale by all
dealers.

Retail Prices:
i.oop lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs,
to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs.
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi

1,000 lbs.,

50 lbs., to

200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.

Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per

AQUA

100

lbs.

PURA COMPANY

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
ourity and lasting qualities of which have made Las Vegaa
famous. Office: 701
Doug-la-

s

avenue.

avaratra wnmrtTl thinks she is a
natural acfress because of her ability
to fool a man.
TViq

Hamlet
had melancholy, probably caused by
an inactive liver. A bad liver makes
one cross and Irritable, causes memtal and physical depression and may
result disastrously. Ballard's Herbine
is acknowledged to be the perfect liver regulator. If you're blue and out
of sorts, get a. bottle today. A positive cure for bilious headache, consti
pation, chills and fever and all liver
complaints. Sold by Center Block
Depot Drug Co.

Browne

-

1

llaozanares (o.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Saada and Saadara
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

And many a girl thinks she has an
affair of the heart when In reality it
ls her liver that Is out .of ordefT

v

CURES

Read

What
Oil

Your Druggist 8ayt
of Wlntergreen

edy.

We have, therefore, arranged with
the D. D. D. Laboratories of Chicago
for a special offer of a trial bottle at
25 cents instead of the $1.00 bottle
as regularly sold.
We offer this trial bottle with our
recommendation and assurance that
just as soon as the patient washes his
Itching skin, this mild liquid will
take the itch away instantly.
K. D. Goodall. Center Block drug
store.

1

Plows. AgriculturaiJ iMPLtMEttts

Compound

Druggist K. ' D. Goodall submits
the following to the readers of The
Optic:
For several years we have announc
ed, with our recommendation, that we
had found a positive cure for eczema,
a simple skin wash, oil of winter- green compounded with other healing ingredients.
Yet we know there are people
right In this town who have eczemt.
and still have never tried this rem-

'

Headquarters in the Territory for

REMOVE DOUBT
ABOUT ECZEMA CURE

About

.

QQ

Largest Wholesale House

Mix two ounces of glycerine with
KENTUCKY a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
compound pure and a half pint of
Shake well,: and
straight whiskey.
H. BOWLDS HOPES TO GET take ip. dos'es of a teaspoonful every
FAILED BANK OUT OF
four hours. , This mixture possesses
MIRE
of
healthful
the

can atiora to .leave rapes jjiureuc
untried.
After taking several doses, all pains
THIS IS THE CONCLUSION REACHin the back, sides or loins, rheumatic
ED BY FEDERAL CENSUS
twinges, nervousness, headache, sleepBUREAU
lessness, inflamed or swollen eyelids,
dizziness,, tired or wornout feeling
and other symptoms of clogged, slugBROTHER TO HELP HIM
INTERESTING
STATISTICS gish kidneys simply vanish.
Uncontrollable urination tespeciany
at night), smarting, discolored water
and all bladder misery ends.
SantaFe Man Will Endeavor to Raise
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over
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edy which relieves "women of ty closed last Friday with the envl
much of the pain of maternity-- ; able record of the- - best county fair ever
and the best dry
this hour, dreaded as woman severest trial, is not only made Ie"ss pain- held In New Mexicoshown
in the southfarming exhibit yet
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ful,
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west A Tucumcari farmer, C. H. de
nausea
and
other
distress Vampert, carried off the first prize for
no longer despondent or gloomy; nervousness,
the best general farm exhibit as well
ing conditions are overcome, TT T"TVwT. 3M T I T" "Zl
as many other prizes.
Among the
and the system is prepared for I
)
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many social affairs that marked the
iilll'-ft- .v
the corning event. "It is worth itVMV
close of the fair was a banquet at the
manvJ 1 1- ite
... fconlH , " sav
W uoirrht in
Rock Island cafe given by M. B. Gold- J
who have used it.
enberg to the Bell Ranch boys. Over
(1 00 per bottle. Book of Talne to
seventy-fiv- e
guests sat down to the
all expectant mothers mailed true.
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A good indication of the increased
demand for commodities In this sec-

ESTABLISHES 1879.

considerable part of the people. Nor
are all the business men or the manufacturers. That town succeeds just
in proportion to the zeal with which
its leading citizens back up the
patriotism of its newspapers.
The true newspaper devotes col-- ,
umns and pages of space to boosting
the city in which it i published. The
most loyal and devoted boosters of
any city are found in its newspapar
offices. There is a sneering class of
people in every, city who, finding no
good in anything, decry the newspapers as mongers of sensations and as
destroyers Of eharacter.
They
.the news, and the newspaper
that is a faithful mirror holds up lo
its readers the reflection of their own
doings. If the community is bad its
newspaper pages will show it. If it
Js.Tood its news articles will show it
But the paper itself it is far in advance of the procession. With here
and there a yellow exception it stands
for the better things, stands unceasingly for the betterment of business conditions, constantly seeks to bring more
business to the town. Better than
that,. It stands for the .moral upbuild
ing of its citizenship, stands for bet
ter civic conditions. In many cities
the editors have an uphill task, and a
lonesome one. There are times when
me mosi aevotea newspaper man
will lose faith in the value of publlc-- 1
ity. But honest publicity never fails,
and in the end honest and enthusiastic
devotion to a city's interests will
awaken sufficient spirit among the
people actually to accomplish things.
Newspaper Union.

tion is contained in the large number
of traveling men who are "making"
The Optic Publishing Company Las Vegas and the increased number
'
inoohpobated
who are going out to small points in
this section. The number has not inM. M. PADGETT.
....EDITOR creased to any great extent, but they
are busier and all report : larger orders than in many months past
The. increase in business is due to
the increase in population and the increased amount- of ' earnings among
Entered at the Postoffice .at East the: .working population. Also it manx,
be remembered that the sheep and
Lag Vegas, N. M. as second-clas- s
cattle men of New Mexico and the
matter.
ranchers are more prosperous' than
they have been in several seasons.
The coming year promises to be one
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
of the greatest activity in commei'clal
- '
Daily.
lines ever experienced in this sect'on,
97.00
Per Year by Carrier
65
Per Month by Carrier
STANDARD
OF
RIVER
TAFT'S
20
Per Week by Carrier
WORK
1
Weekly4
President Taft has taken an enOne year '.
..$2.00
stand on the improvement
LOO
couraging
Six Months
He has not
of inland waterways.
committed himself as to the volume
A GOOD MAN WANTED
of a bond issue for these internal improvements, but he has favored the
each
The fact that there Is no longer any bond issue policy, provided that
shall first be
undertaken
project
of
retirement
doubt regarding the
shown to be of benefit to the countrv
Governor Curry, makes the question as a whole.
of who his successor will be the most
It would be possible, of course, to
de- construe this proviso in such a way
be
to
matter
Important political
bond issues altogether.
cided during the next few months. as to prevent
It might be urged, with more or les?
seonce
to
at
be
taken
should
Steps
effect, that the improvement of the REV. FATHER MOHAN, .
BELOVED PRIEST. DEAD
cure the appointment of a man who lower Mississippi, of the Missouri, cf
will be, as nearly as possible, repre- the Ohio, or of some other stream, is a
Sad
of the death of Rev. Pr.
sentative of the people. There should local enterprise, not a national pro lnomii.jnews
U
TVfl
!,
J 41uau icwuBd
the same uotuaiu luuunii
as
Inasmuch
But
tne.- city.
ject.
terbe a meeting of the republican
The
came
end
at
St.
even
Margaret's hosgreater effect,
argument, with
ritorial central committee and a could be advanced against the im- pital in Kansas City, Kansas, for
careful canvass of the available tim provement of particular harbors or which city he left St. Anthony's hospital here about a week ago.
The
ber made, in order, that the most channels for which the government funeral
will take place from the catheol
hundreds
has
expended
already
No
capable man may be chosen.
In
dral
Leavenworth, Kansas, tomormillions of dollars, the broader conbackward step should be taken.
struction should be put on the presi- row morning at 9 o'clock, his parents
"
.
residing in that city. Father Mohan
George Curry has made a business dent's proviso.
years of age, but
The improvement of inland water- was only thirty-fiv- e
governor. He has gained the confi
was regarded as one of the foredence of the business interests of the ways, collectively, at least, would be he
most priests in tne Leavenworth
of incalculable benefit to the
territory, as well as the admira at large, even if that benefit country
ehould
tion of every lover of the square deal. be
greater in the valleys of the- imHe should be succeeded by a business
streams than in other sections.
J. J. Crites, a younger brother of W.
proved
man. A man who is not seeking
development is a national E. Crites of this city, is a practising
political aggrandizement, but who is Waterways and
the policy of making a attorney at Rolla, Mo., being a memwilling, for the sake of New Mexico, necessity,
to sacrifice his time during the period big bond issue is designed to cover a ber of the law firm of Bland, Crites &
of making this development in a Murphy. At a recent meeting of the
Intervening between the retirement plan
of Governor Curry and our admission national rather than in a local wy. Knights ofMr.Pythias grand lodge in
Hannibal,
Crites, who was grand
to statehood, to further the advance Each project should be
guard, was advanced to the posiment of our many Interests as well of course, but Its relation to the ulti- inner
grand master at arms, which
as to the upbuilding of the republican mate chain of inland waterways tion of
puts him in line for the grand chana
should
with
consideration
be
strong
fences.
political
cellorship of the K. of P. of his state.
Among those already mentioned for congress. Kansas City Star.
the place are Dr. J. M. Cunningham
and Judge William J. Mills, of Las
NEWSPAPERS ARE LOYAL
Vegas; secretary Nathan Jaffa, and
Tf th
a dozen others in Santa Fe, and there
tiponlft nt ntiv rnmmnnlfv
Stops
Falling Hair
are many other places yet to hear were as loyal to the interests of their
Makes Hair Grow
from. But if the territorial commit- town or city as the newspapers, what
tee meets and agrees on a good man, a splendid competition this country
Falling Hair
Stops
there will be little doubt as to his would see.
Makes
Hair Grow
But they are not, the
T. P.
VFP. PoltPATlT. Iiwll. Mi...
appointment.
Springfield News says. Nor is any
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She That's Mr. Osborn over there.
He married a million.
He You don't say!. Well, that
beats Solomon to a frazzle. Boston

Transcript
ueug nave'
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to back up your statement is a real blessing. ''Stuff is a homely word,
but the virtues we love most are homely ones.

-

lU'xi to he repaired and.' be' thereby assured of
V
satisfacti'OTi'. o All"work guaranteed.

y

r

';

Manufacturing, Jeweler and Optician

!

":;
Jenks-- ,

"I say," asked
as ,h walked
into Binks' shop, sample' case in hand,
"can a cowhide in a boot shop?"
Binks wasn't at all slow.
"No," he said; "but calfskin."

606 Douglas Ave.
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"What is the plot of that problem
play?"
"The only plot I could discover,""
answered Mr. Lobrow, "is a conspiracy to get money at the box of
fice." Washington Star.

,

Mrs.
Younglove
John, are you
aware that you haven't kissed me for
"
a week?
. Mr. Younglove
darling, I
was lust waltine to rpo hnw inno- if
would take you to notice i,t Sketch.

'

,

-

absen-

'

Doctor . (exultantly) Well.
I've been successful with my first pa
tient.
Old Doctor Of what did you relieve him?
Young Dotcor Two dollars. Exchange.
Young

.

"She got angry with me because I
paid her a compllment.'f- "Well, you ought to have known
how to make her good natured again.
"How?"
"By paying her a few more." Chicago Record-Heral-

Are You Thinking
of Buying

'

.

Silas Silvernail (looking for something up to date In hats) Say, bub,
y' want t' be kinder keerful who y'
be tryin' t sell this hat to, understand? I wuzn't born yistiddee, see?
An' I won't buy nothin' thet's out ov
style, neither! . I've Jest come acrost
a stamp inside ov this hat thet Sez,

it

n

mi

a house; a lot? a horse?
an automobile; A BUSh
INSTRU
will serve your own
interest by consulting
MENT?k You

Optic Want Ads
'
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You will

want a variety. You will want the best

you can buy for the money. You will want the proper
size, proper Fit. We show this Season a very extensive
line of Men's and Boys' Underwear from the best
makers.
Blue Derby ribbed, per gar-

5-- B

436

Natural

97

(strong,) $1.00.

fleece
50c.

lined, per

Gray,

ment,

Ecru,

heavy,

gar-- .

'

'

27

elastic
,95

'

,

Lambs' wool, fleeced, soft and
warm, per garment, $1.00.
Wool worsted, ribbed, $1.25.

ii.

.i

3017

Cooper's, heavy,

.

ton, $1.25.

-

ribbed, Egyptian
,

cotton, $1.25.

,

choice of all women who want
modish garments. Try any of
'the 59 styles in regular or extra
sizes they ALL fit well. Separate garments, Vests, Drawers,
Tights, and Corset Covers in surr
passing selection.

,

Underwear.

605
300
503

Children's Vests, Pants, Combinations suitable in weight and

always secure the same quality.

(WW

Staley, all wool, very fine, heavy, $2.50.

natural, $1.50.

24

Silk and wool mixed, very fine, $2.50

Natural, heavy cotton, per garment
Blue, mixed, wool, per garment,
Blue, all wool, worsted, mixed cotton,

Vests and Drawers
Light wieght Merino, sizes,

AH wool steam

to 6,

$1.00. Sizes, 7 to 9, $1.25.
624-to 9, $1.25.
Silk and Cotton, size,
970-weight, white Merino, sizes,
4 to 4, $1.25. Size, 4 to 9, $1.50.
;
4
944-- 5
to
sizes
all
wool,
6,
Heavy weight,
$2.00. Sizes, 7 to 9, $2.25..
' 974-Heavy weight, silk and wool, sizes, 4 to
6, $2.00. 7
$2.50.
330-- 5
Pure white cotton fleeced,.sizes,4 to 6,
65c. Sizes, 7 to 9, 75c.
.
291-- 5
cotton fleeced, sizes, 4 to
,
6,35. Sizes, 7 to 9, 40c
i,i J
. UNION SUITS

to 9io.

,

5

Mid-hea-

5

vy

.

5

to-9-

,

.

:

shrank, grey, sizes

18

to

34, from 40o

Grey cotton fleeces, size 18 to 34, from 20c to 45c.
Cream, heavy weight, cotton fleeces, sizes, 10 to 32.
; from 25o to 50c.

..........

-

$1.25
$2.50
$3.00

For Men, Women, Misses and Children

"fiot

When these poods earne r irv Mr. Barliarorli caiA
'Scott,".you will be able to snpply the whole town.
trto manv. one would 'hftv'hoiiyTit cr, if tViair iA
the large cases and (the bill.) But we bave the merchandise when
you come for a Sweater Coat for, any of the family or all the
,
tamuy, we can piease you. i.ryit.
I

.';

Children's Vests and Drawers
4

-

Sweater Coats
-

862-- 5

in the Saturday Evening

Post.

style for all climates.
Remember the style number
when you order, and you will
"Harvard Mills"

64

A You will find a very intelligent talk about these good garments
We carry 3 numbers in the Superior brand:

'harvard Mils'

;

-

Staley, all wool, heavy, ribbed, $1.50.

...... Superior Union Suits for Men

"

:

Staley, all wool, heavy, flat, $1.50.

54

All wool worsted, medium weight,

522

vi

114

cot-

,

Wright's, heavy ribbed Egyptian

713

Hi J J

I

cotton,

wool,

ment, 50c.

ribbed, 65c.

The clinging Garb is still Fash"HARVARD
ion's
dictum.
MILLS" Union Suits are the

A MUSICAL

NESS?

Men's Underwear
'

.

Underwear.

F. Watch Inspector

& (3.

"Fust prize, Paris, 1900," an' es I In front oU the Grand Central depot.
flgger it, I reckon it's Jest nine years There
emerged the absent minded
behind th" fashion. Judge.
man, his wife, three children, a bird
j
cage, a dog on' a leash and innumerv"The South Americans are very po- able bundles and parcels.
The ablite," said the man who travels,
sent minded man paid the driver,
i
"Naturally," answered Miss Cay- gathered up the bundles, dropped
enne. "In some of those republics It them and pressed his hand dramatical-- .
is not safe to slight the humblest ly to his feverad brow.
citizen. There is no telling what mo"There!" he exclaimed. "I Just
ment he may become president."
knew I had forgotten something."
'
,
Washington Star.
His wife carefully counted the three
children, saw that the dog and the
"Wretched woman! You took ad- bird cage were intact, and took an'
vantage of my hospitality to steal my Inventory of the bundles.
husband."
"We seem to be all here," she re"Pardon me, but Is it exactly steal- marked. "I am sure we have everying where a guest, wishing a souvenir thing. What do you think it is you
of an agreeable visit, carries away have forgotten?"
with her some trifling thing which
"Why, bless my soul!" cried the
her hostess gives every token of car- t-minded
man. "Now that we are
ing little for?" Life.
here I've forgotten where we intended going!" New York Times.
The cab containing the absent-minde- d
man and his family drew up Unjust gains are equivalent to a loss.

Police Sergeant Can you give me a
description of the person who ran
over you?
"Ol can that. He had on a fur coat
and an autymobile cap an' goggles-Exchange.

has the REAL STUFF in every fibre of yarn, in every
inch of lining, in every real pearl button, in every yard
of Cotton or Silk thread ttsedjn finishipg.
But Tyhen you realize thelastonishinsnugnessof Fit
without sacrificing the slightest degree of comfort True
"MERODE" goodness will ' be revealed to you in its

Harvard Mills'

A.T.

Tit-Blt-

Underwear

mm

tnion Suits
t,
Cream, heavy weighty cotton fleeced, sizes, 4 to 12
years, at 75.
Grey, medium weight, cotton fleeced, sizes, 4 to 13
years, 65c suit.
,
r,
Cream, wool Uinon Suit, sizes 4 to 14 years, from tl 35

.

,

i

;

You-hav- e

Sweaters for Men from 75 to $5.00
Sweaters for Women, from $1.50 to $5.00
Sweaters for Misses, from $1.50 to $5.00
Sweaters for Boyd, from 75 to $2.00
r..,y, - '
'.
Sweater for Children, 75c to. $1.50

(p

m

mm.

s

m P IT
'

.
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Mid-weig-

295
330

U-5-

Store, of quality"

mm

Mid-heav- y

a. $1.25.
0464-5- 0

the

White cotton fleeced, size, 4 to 6, 75o.
weight, cream fileeced, sizes, 4 to

0

U-- 6

Extra heavy weight, cream

6, $150.

7

to

9,

f 1.65.

fleeced, sizes, 4 to

,
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The repairing: of Watches is our specialty.
We are giving this department our most
caieful attention;' ' Bring- your time piece to

r
wy-otnem nave. lt
"What's the cause?" ' i i Mr
"Automobile." 'Yonkers Statesman.
'

..QBueriw-- x

'

HAVING THE GOODS WITH THE REAL STUFF

highest fcrm.

Correct Watcli Repairing

ABSORBLLTS

HAIR VIGOR
Docs not Color the Hair
Docs not Color the Hair
Docs not Color the Hair
mnum
rr

"Harvard Mills"

28, 1909

t. LAS VEGAS.

x

N.M.

We Rcniind You
We Sell

Stetson's Hats

-

:

;

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, THURSDAY,

Trustworthy

v

I

methods during the
many years . of our
dealings have proven
the wisdom of trad- ing with bs,;hfle1
working for "a business ' we have been
working for a reputation; we have gained it and it will be
upheld. Every deal
with us is a satisfac- tory deal we
gua-rant-

'r:vi

,

ee

that.

WINTERS
"

DRUG

CO.

Telephone Main 3

there by the illness of his father, who
is in gooa health again.
,
Morris Regensberg,
a prominent
merchant from Guadalupita, is in
town today purchasing suppl'es for
his store.
Mrs. Tischler, whose husband is em
ployed in the office at the Charles Ilfeld Co's., reached home last night
from an extended trip to San Francisco
and other, points in .California.
D. J. Herron, a southwestern man
ager1 for'the' Armour company of Chito Albuquerque
cago,,., was. ticketed
from Trinidad on No. 7 last evening.
He will return to this city tomorrow.
Mfs. George Williamson and little
son,- Kirk, who had been the guests
of Mrs. M. M. Padgett several days,
enroute home from a trip to California,
departed last evening for Janesville,
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TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER

PERSONALS

Wis.
this t8.50 Metal Crib,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dalley, of Chi- $5.48-F- or
White Enameled, size 2x4 feet.
cago, who are touring the west and

Cahlr.

Asst Cashier.

J

i

--

.

the southwest, having been the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Wesner here sev- $6.48 For the flO.00 Metal Crib,
eral days, departed for home this af i same as above, only larger, size
feet.
ternoon.
Thos. L. Johnson returned yester $8.5--Fo- r
the $12.50 Metal CribJ
day from an extended visit to Denver,
Verais Martin finished, size 2Jx4J.
and other resorts Jn Colorado, having been absent for a couple of weeks. BIG SPECIALS IN ROOM-SIZHUGS "
However, the principal attraction was
in Denver.
$4.80 For 17.50 Heavy Union 9x12,
Art Squares, b'eauteful patterns.

KEEP THE WOLF FROM YOUR DOOR.
,

Don't let him come in, for he's a destroyer.

-

THE WOLF OF POVERTY BRINGS PANGS OF HUNGER

$22.50 For

7zz

lipa

E

LOCAL NEWS

Personals
J. Nogl is here voday from the Gate
city of Raton.
visits
Judge Manuel C. de Baca
f
.
Santa Fe again.
Bert Adams Is a visitor in the city
today from Gascon. .
W. Weinberg reached town from
.Denver last evening.
S. C. Sweezey was In tire city yes
terday from Colfax, N. M.
Fidel Ortiz boarded the hyer this
morning for Albuquerque.
Geo. W. Hartmaa went to his ranch
Jnear Ocate this afternoon.
J. H. Carmichael is a guest at Hotel
'Castaneda from New York City. .
J. B. Sullivan, a Denver traveler,
is a visitor to Las Vegas today.
Mesdames W. B. and W. H. Stapp
'have reached home from Porter, Mo.
Walter Randolph returned today
'from an extended trip to the moun
-- f
tains.
J. D. Rhoads and J. M. Fuelhey came
to town from Las Animas, Colo., last
evening.
Mrs. A. E. Kiefer has returned to
the city again from a short visit to
Wagon Mound.
Wm. Jones and Chester Lowe re
turned last night from a four days'
trip up near Sapello.
E. C. Butler, manager of Las Vegas
Light and Power company, went M
Albuquerque last night.
MrS. S, H, Ferguson, wife of the
operator at Onava,. 1W3 been visiting
Jn the city for a rew nays,
Lafayette Torrey, Adln TorW, Wife
;and three children, are at Hotel La
Pension from Powersville. Mo.
Dr. F. R. Lord returned home this
morning from a protracted and
trip to the effete east.

D. T. HOSKINS,
F. B. JANUARY,

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

!

BRIDGE STREET

:

127.50 Heavy 9x12,
or Oriental
Bugs, Floral
. ...
,

er

Patterns.
For the $29.50 Smith Seam$24.75
to
from
the city last evening
brought
less, 9x12, extra Axminster Rags.
La Cueva ranch, the major portion of
which was unloaded at J.- H. York's
Only at
'

THE ROSENTHAL

;

Services will be held at Temple
Monteflore, Douglas avenue and Ninth
street, Friday night at 8 o'clock, and
Sabbath school on Saturday morning
at 10 o'clock. All are cordially invited to attend.
daughter
Agripina, the
of Mr. and Mrs. Adelaido Tafoyak
died of malignant fever at the family
residence on the West side this morn
ing and will be given a private burial
this evening in Mt. Calvary cemetery.

SANITARY COUCHES AND DAVENPORTS

$4.48 For the

$5.50

All-Met-

Couohes, with drop sides, a Couch
daring the day and a Bed at night.

$5.48 For the$7.60

Davenr

All-Met-

port Couoh. Only at
THE ROSENTHAL

the Celebrated
$15.00For
Mattress. We

"Oster-moo-r

carry a full
line of cheaper makes.
General hunting licenses have been
issued to John W. Cook, Charles $2.65 For the $3.50
Lewis, Fred C. Lewis, Olin I. Lewis,
Mattress, full size. Only at .
J. E. Rogers, B. H. Smith, C. E. Berg-manJos. S. Suhl and T. B. Bowen.
bird licenses to Leslie Swallow, Chas
and W. W.
Minium, Louis Grlest
Smith and a big game license to B. B.
Hammill.

.THE ROSENTHAL
$4.95 For the

$7.50

OFFICE WITH

Sa.n Miguel Na.tiorved Bank.

$&&&0&O&&&OOOOft
NOTICE

Department of Territorial Engineer.
First publication Oct. 26, 1909.
Last publication Nov. 16, 1909
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 23, 1909
Notice is hereby given that on the
7th day of October, 1909, in accordance with Section 26, Irrigation Law
of 1907, The Board of Trustees of
the Town of Las Vegas of Las Vegas,
County of San Miguel' Territory of
New Mexico, made application to the
territorial engineer of New Mexico
for a permit to appropriate from the
Public Waters of the Territory
of
New Mexico.

Such appropriation is to be made
from Gallinas, Sapello rivers, Pecos
arroyo and Sanguijuela creek and
tributaries at points of diversion as
follows:
(a) Gallinas Inlet Canal Initial
Point bears South 52 degrees, 10 min
utes East 1,290 ft. distant from North
West Corner Section 5 in Township
16 North of Range 16 East N. M. P.
:

All-Oott-

Mattress, fall size.

Wffiiitf

Only at

THIS SAVINGS BANK PAYS INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.

Las Vegas Savings Bank

A wagon load of choice apples was

grocery.

Little savings, regularly deposited at this savings bank,
will feed and clothe you in time of disaster.

COLDER WEATHER
MEANS

MORE BEDDING-

-

We have a fine large line of y
Qomforts and Blankets - AT RIGHT PRICES
--

.

Will Tou let us Show You?
J. C. J OHNSE N. SON

' '
623 Douglas Ave.
At a meeting of the members of the
Business Men's Protective association
among other
yesterday afternoon,
M.
business transacted it was decided to
(b) Romeroville ditch, point of diset apart the um of f 150 towards a
is (same as Gallinas Inlet
version
fund to be expended in advertising the
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
resources of town, city and county
THE
BIG STORE
LITTLE PRICES
reduco
at the great land and irrigation con
tqek.
(c) Sapello Inlet Canal Initial '
gress Boon, to meet In Chicago.
mint hears South 30 degrees West InprloBS
1,450 ft. distant frdril
North East
HARKLT REPORTS.
:
Corner Section 28 in Township 18
The Las Vegas Medical society held
worm or Kange 16 East N. v. p.. M
its regular meeting last night at ttS
' (d) Trout Springs Reset oir Dam
office of Dr. William P. Mills.
A
Loula Wool
St.
Initial point bears N. 51 degrees W.
paper was read by Dr.' F. T. B. Fest
Ter28.
Wool
i
firm.
Oct.
St. Louis,
v
DON'T FAIL TO SEE THE UME
4420 ft. from S. E. Cor. See. 34, T. 17
on the contagion and 'source of in ritorial
western
mediums,
2429;
Q UVa
Attn rP A finnl Tlma laft frif
N.
R.
15
E.
fection of scarlet fever. The subject fine mediums.
fine
14i2Q
2326;
(e) Waters of Pecos Arroyo? and
this afternoon on a business trip. - was thoroughly discussed by those
Let
on
quota you
complete
creek are taken directly
Sanguijuela
A. Waldon. a dry goods representa-- present, after which the, regular rouYork
Metal
New
into
reservoir.
tive from Denver, is in the city again tine business of the society was
sanguijuela
hanging,
New York, Oct 28. Copper dull,
absence.
(f) Initial point of East Outle
transacted.
rafter his usual sixty-day- s
standard spot, $12.50 asked; lead Canal
from Sanguijuela reservoir
T. H. Morgan and wife and T. E.
50
$4.32
4.40;
silver,
"Silence Is golden," quoted the Wise
'
quiet,
All Aboard for Harvey's I
bears North 16 degrees SO mln'ites
,
Morgan are at the Central hotel from CHANGE IN
POSTAL
West 4,090 ft. from South East Cor Guy, "Yes, especially when you can't
Denver; G. Morrelle from Belen, N. M.
Carriage goes out Saturday mornMoney 'and Stocks'
ner Section 34 In Township 17 North think of a good answer," added the
James Ruane, a traveling salesman
New York. Oct 28. Prime paper, 5 of
ing, returns following Friday.. Leave
Mug.
Simple
M. P. M
16
N.
East
"for the Charles Ilfeld wholesale house,
Range
ON
RATES
NOV.
1ST.
Mexican dollars, 43; call
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
(g) Initial point of West Outlet
arrived Ht headquarters here yester- money
Amalgamated, ex. dlv, Canal from Sanguijuela resorvolr
It's A Top Notch Ooer
Trading Co'a.
a
New
$84
$121
4;
Atchison,
commences at same point.
Rafael Romero is in town from
On and after November 1st of this
ureat aeeas comnel regard Th
Southern Pa
Central, $133
(h) Initial point of outlet canal wona crowns Its doers. That's
Mora today, reporting bountiful crops. year it will require ten cents in addi York
Union
Pacific,
$200
cific, $128;
why Ail men are supnosed to hn hnrn fn
over
from
reservoir
South
bears
times
Sapello
tion to the regular postage to send a Steel, $89
mo American people nave crownnd and equal. Suppositions
;and generally prosperous
$127
tSeel,
pfd.,
3
10
West
ft,
minutes
.2,376
,
degrees
Dr. King's New Discovery, the king slve.
'his way.
registered letter or parcel through the
)
from North East Corner Section 11 oi
H. G. Mannis is at the Rawlins house mails. An official order of the post- inroai
remedies. Every
Provisions
17
16
of
D.
E.
in
from
North
Mrs.
Olds
E.
Chicago
Range
'from Topeka;
Township
atom tt'a health force. It kills germs,
office department at Washington, des
Money Comes In Bunches '
28.
DecemOct.
Wheat.
to
from
is
be
made by and colds and la .
Grother
Said appropriation
Chicago,
'Salina, Kansas; J. H.
ignated as order No.2617, which is em
vanish.
tO A. A. Chlsholm. of Trnnrtnroll
It
grippe
'
M
8
diversionand
May, $1.05. Corn, the
storage of the ordin heals cough-racke- d
bodied in the official postal guide for ber, $1.05
Cushing, Oklahoma.
membranes and
now. His reason la well
Uk
Oats, ary flow and flood waters of said coughing stops. Sore inflamed bron
Mrs. D. B. Lynch returned from the month of October reads as follows: October, 60;39 (December 59
"For a long time I suffered
May, 42
Pork, stream, by means of ditches, to the full chial tubes and lungs are cured and reading:
Raton this afternoon, accompanied by "By authority of Section 3927, revised December,
from indigestion, torpid liver, constias
shown
thereof
said
$19.42
October,
$23.35;
ap
capacity
by
is
January,
ordered
it
statutes,
she
the
that
whose
cease.
hereby
Dr. Geo. More.
guest
"Miss Nellte Soroule,
hemorrhages
November, plication and the maps and statement iiiacK jack, N. c, writes "it cured me pation, nervousness, and general dnh.
fee for registering mall matter be, and Lard, October, $12.37
had been in the Gate city.
ility," he writes. "I couldn't sleen.
12.17
filed
in
whenever
$12.15
available
office,
my
same
Ribs,
the
October,
ten
fixed
cents
at
of lung trouble, pronounced hopeless had no appetite, nor ambition,
hereby is,
W. B. Patterson arrived at the Rawerew
and
actual
annual
the
diversion
until
$10.72
$10.50.
for
November,
in
each
addition
to
the
piece,
all doctors." 50c, $1.00.
regu
Trial weaker every day In spite of all mod.
lins house from Topeka last evening lar
shall aggregate and be Equivalent to by
postage, both to be, inall cases,
free.
bottle
Guaranteed
all
by
and G. K. Patterson at the Castaneda
drug
leal
treatment
Then
used Electric
.
the diversion of 115 cu. ft per second
Chicago Livestock
'hotel this morning from Philadelphia. prepaid.
Bitters. Twelve bottles restored all
Oct. 28. Cattle, 9,000; continuously or 80,000 cu. ft. is to be gists.
"And by the authority of the Acts of
Chicago,
e
on
an
health and vigor.
the
my
Pablo Jaramlllo,
Now
inspector
conyeVed to Twps. 18, 17, 16, 15, N. R.
Beeves. $3.90
21, 1902, Chapter 663, and March stead to 10 lower.
The fellow who can't take care of I can attend to business every day.
Xas Vegas grant, has returned to town April
3, 1903, Chapter 1009, it is further here- 9.10; Texas steers, $3.804.90; west- 16 E.; T. 15 and 16 N. R. 17 E. and T.
InfaU- ''from Las Gallinas and other places by ordered that the maximum amount ern steers, $4.257.50; stockers and 17 N. R. 15 E., by means of ditches and the pennies can't take care of himself. It's a wonderful medicine.'
ble for stomach, liver, kidneys, blood
where the duties of his position called or indemnity to be
for lost domes feeders, $3.006.15; cows and helfars, reservoirs and there used for irrigation
paid
and nerves. 60c at all druggists.
him.
and domestic use, and that said appli
tic registered mail matter of the first $2.105.75; calves', $6.508.50.
Frightful Fate Averted
Miss Nellie Joint and brother, who class be, and the same hereby Is, fixed
"I would have been a 'cripple for
Hogs, 15,000; steady to a shade cation win be taken up by the territo
had been residing on Twelfth street, at ?50.
higher.
Light, $7.257.75; mixed, rial engineer for consideration on the life, from a terrible cut on my knee
left here this afternoon for Chicago, "This order shall take effect and be $7.357.92
heavy, $7.307.95; 4th day of January, 1910, and all per- cap," writes Frank Disberry, Kelll- "in which city their father recently in force on and after the first day of rough, $7.307.45; good choice heavy, sons who may oppose the granting her, Minn., "without Bucklen's Arnica
'
of said application must file their
died.
November, 1909."
$7.557.55; ..pigs, $5.507.25; bulk obections
Salve, which soon cured me." Infallwith the territorial engineer ible
W. L. Burton, a traveling represen- . Thus it is,: that whereas an ordinary sales, $7.707.85.
for wounds, cuts and bruises, It
on
or before tnat date.
Natives.
soon cures burns, scalds, old sores,
Sheep. 2.000: stead v.
tative for a Louisville hardware firm, piece of registered mail matter hereVERNON L. SULLIVAN
with headquarters in this city, left last tofore required ten cents in postage. $2.504.75; western, $2.754.75; year-Hng- s
bolls, skin eruptions. World's best for
Territorial Engineer.
cents and an additional eight
lambs, native, $4.25
$4.505.50;
night, going south on one of his reg two
piles. 25c at all druggists.
cents.
maximum
the
Whereas,
also,
,
OJ7.U0; western, $4.50 7.00.
ular trips.
lost
for
domestic
indemnity
reg
More Than Enough Is Too Much
Madam Mace, clairvoyant, will be
Jose de la Cruz Pino, a former Las istered mailpaid
matter for an additional
To maintain health, a mature man at 717 Fifth street until November 8.
Vegas constable, is visiting Santa Fe charge to them of but two cents.
Kansas City Livestock
from Galisteo, Santa Fe county,
Kansas City, Oct. 28. Cattle 9.000. or woman needs Just enough food to Readings dally on all affairs of life.
Another section of this new order
where he has been holding forth
also that a fee of two cents including 500 southerns; strong. Na- repair the waste and supply energy Can assist people in trouble through
Meat RIarket
provides
here.
since leaving
shall be charged in all cases where tive steers, $4.50 to $8.50; southern ana Doay heat. The habitual con
of Individual magnetized
knowledge
Mrs. J. R. Baker came home this service is rendered in connection with steers, $3. 50 4.85: southern cows. sumption
of more food than is neces
Phone Vegas 450
afternoon from a lengthy visit to her a registered piece of mail matter other $2.604.00; native cows and heifers, sary for these purposes is the prime colors and oriental chemistry.
former home in Newark, Ohio, accom- than that contemplated by the origi $2.255.50; stockers and feeders. cause of stomach troubles, rheumat
panied by her sisters, Misses Carrie nal address on the registered piece. $3.005.00! bulls, $2.753.75; calves, ism and disorders of the kidneys. If
and Emma Shrock.
This refers to the forwarding, delivery $3.507.00; western steers, $3,75
troumea witn indigestion, revise your
Mrs. E. R. Collins, nee Flint, leaves or return of registered mail at the re 5.50;
cows. $3.6004.66,
diet, let reason and not appetite con
for Boston tonight to join her hus- quest of the sender or the addressee. v Hogs, 11,000 ; strong.
Bulk sales, trol and take a few doses of Chamberband, a former city editor of The Op- This additional two cents fee applies, $7,307.65; heavy, $7.60 7.75 ;y'pack-er- s lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and butchers. J7.40O7.70:. Jleht. and you will soon be all right again.
tic, who is now connected with the as stated, wnere special service of any
nature is rendered by the registry de- $7.107.75; pigs, $6.00 7.00, V
D'or sale by all dealers.
Hearst paper in the Hub.
j
I
Sheep. 6,000; steady. Muttons. S3.90
J. M. Russell, the Douglas avenue partment.
more
or
each
lbs
2,000
20c per hundred
delivery
4.75;
lambs, $5.604.75; range
tailor, returned to, the city yesterday
But for the jealousy of some wives
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
A woman's idea of tight lacing is wethers, yearlings, $4.005.00; range
30c
from Indiana,, where he had been visnever
would
show
their
they
love.
"
":.
200 to 1,000 lbs.
ewes, $3.005.00.
40c ,
"
iting his parents, having been called when some other woman does it..
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Fresh Fish

1--

Just in from
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California

Star

:

THE HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED

WATER

PRICES

Automobile, Carriage, Wagon

and algn

v

O
43t Grand Ave.

If people with symbtoms of kidnev
or bladder trouble could realize thejr
danger they would without loss of
time commence taking Foley's Kld- neyi Remedy. : This
great remedy
stops the pain and the Irregularities,
strengthens and ""builds up these organs and there is no danger of
Brlght's- - disease or other serious
Do not disregard ' the early
symptoms. O. G. 8chaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.

Never Worry about a cough there's no need of
worry if you will treat It at Its first
appearance with Ballard's Horehound
Syrup. It will stop the cough at once
and put your lungs and throat back
into perfectly healthy condition. Sold
by Center Block Depot Drug Co.

ffs-orde- r.

Ow0i

Lorenzen'a

,

" Time is
Inoney, but you'ean't always
make your creditors believe it

50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs.

"
"

CRYSTAL ICE CO.

50c ,
75c

,

McGuIre & Webb

Phone Main 227

A. H. Reingriieber Browing Co.
of Lqls Vegas.
.

Mr. F. G. Fritz, Oneonta, N. YH
writes: "My little girl was greatly
benefited by taking Foley's Orlno LaxWe are now making the finest beer in the Southwest.
Boost
ative, and I think it Is the best remedy for constipation and liver trou- home industry and telephone
orders
for
tons
either
yonr
keg or
ble." Foley's Orlno Laxative is mild,
pleasant and effective, and cures ha- bottle beer. ,
A girl isn't necessarily in the
angel bitual constipation. O. G. Schaefer
class because she Is a high flyer.
and Red Cross Drug Co.
PHONE MAIN 67

If there is anything you want, The
Optic can get It for you. If It's something yon don't want. The Optlo can
sell It for yon.

-1

LAS VEGA8 DAILY OPTIC, THURSDAY,
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Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whi m it
may concern tnat tne louowing described estray animal was taken up by
T. P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
One horse.
Branded
On right hip
Two horses.
Branded
Ektray Advertlsemant
(ga right hipv
Notice is hereby given to whom it
Five horses.
may concern that the following deBranded
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Short Orders and Regular Dinner
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

SOCIETY

AND BUSINESS

C. E.
head of the weather
HANDLED bureau atLinney,
Santa Fe; has left for Pasa-

DIRECTORY
PHYSICIANS

CHAPMAN LODGE NO 2, A. F. ft A.
M.
Regular com'

DR. A. J. BUTTERFIELD,
munlcatiou first and
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN
S(fKhs4 tblrii Thursdays ln '
each month. Visiting Office, Chafin's Livery Stable, Phone
Main 1.
brothers
cofdially
invited. Geo. H. Kinkel, W. M., Chas,
Calls answered day or night
H. Sporleder, Secretary.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY

NO. 2

DENTIST
Knights Templar. Regular
Has
Building.
Ji conclave second Tuesday ln Suite 4, Crockett and
residence.
office
at
each month at Masonic phones
fJohn S. Clark,
Temple. 7:30 p. m.
F. R. LORD. DENTIST
,
K. C, Charles' Tamme, Recorder.
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams.)
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROYal Arch Masons. Regular Office Pioneer Building, over ,Graad
convocation firt Monday In Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. , Phone
'
Main 57.
each month at Masonic
Temple, 7:30 u. m. M. R.
I Wllllams, H. P., Chas. H.
ATTORN EY8
Spor.eder, Secretary.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
Attorney at Law
Veeder
Block Las Vegas New
Office:
Knlehts of Pythias

-

-

'

Mexico.

meet every Monday
evening In Castle
Hall, Visiting Knights
are cordially Invited.
I. P. HAVENS,
Ohanoellor Command-- .
. er.

GEORGE E. MORRISON

dena, Calif., where his father is lying
seriously ill.
James Leach, a business man of
Cimarron, dropped dead of heart failure a few days ago. Leach had conducted restaurants at Springer, French
and 'the last two years at Cimarron.
Large and interested audiences are
attending a series of revival meetings
being held in Raton by Dr. Samuel
Blair, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. B. C.
Montgomery, the singing evangelists.
Mrs. Fanchon Johnson Stratford,
aged twenty years, died at Estancia of
tuberculosis. She came to New Mexico from Kay county, Okla. She was
assistant organist of the Presbyterian
church, at tEstancia.
Frank J. Amador, one of Las Cruces'
crack bowlers, has been doing some
fancy stunts at the Las Cruces bowling alleys. On Monday in practice he
made two perfect games; scoring 229
in one and 220 in the other.
The board of territorial barexamin-er- s
announces that all applications for
examinations for the bar at the January session of the board, must he in
hands of the clerk of the board, Jose
D. Sena at Santa Fe, by December 1.
At Estancia, Justice of the Peace
Wasson held J. A. Humbert of Moun- tainair for the grand jury in $1,000
bond, on the charge of having plunged
his knife into. J. P. Dunleavy , the
Mountainair merchant, who has recovered from the injury.
Friends in Albuquerque have receiv,
ed word of the death ln St. Paul, Mln.,
Minn., of John Kimm, formerly of the
Duke City. The. deceased was a well
known member of tne Albuquerque
lodge of Elks and was employed in
the Vann and Briggs drug stores there.
The famous Milne-Busranch, adjoining Roswell, consisting of 12,800
and in
acres, much of It
a high state of cultivation, has been
sold by Col. C. S. Bush of New Orelans
to William G. Hamilton of Roswell.
The- purchase price was 5225,000 and
the tract will be divided into small
irrigated tracts.
Yesterday morning in Santa Fe, Nicolas Rivera, an old, soldier and veteran of the Mexican war, was buried
from Guadalupe church, Interment being made at the National cemetery.
Rivera was past ninety years of age
and succumbed to the effects of a severe cold. , He had been living with
his sister, Mrs. Juana Rivera y Domin-gueh

Civil Engineer and Surveyor

-

well-watere- d

C. M. BEKNHAED,

Keeper of Record and Office: Wheelec, Bldg, E. Las Vegas.
Seal.
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BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL
UNION OF AMERICA
Meets first

I

,

NOTICE

Department of Territorial Engineer.
First publication Oct, 21, 1909.
Last publication Nov. 11, 1909.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Oct. 11,

,

and third Wednesday of each month
at Fraternal Brotherhood hall. W.
A. Givens, F. M.; Bertha C. Thorn-hill- ,
( Secretary.
Visiting members 1909.
Notice is Hereby given that on the
cordially invited.
6th day of August, 1909, ln accord
REBEKAH LODGE. I. ' O. O. F. ance with Section 26,
Irrigation Law
meets second and fourth Thursday of 1907, J. D.
of Las Alamos,
Hand,
Judge John R. McFie yesterday at
.
evenings of each month at the I. O. County of San Miguel, Territory of Santa Fe concluded hearing the testi- O. F. hall. Miss Bertha Becker, N.
New Mexico, made application to the jm?n3:
,cas!
yall Gllmour- G.; Mrs. Delia Peppard, V. G. Mrs. Territorial
kept
busy the past
Mexico'
New
of
Engineer
three days. The suit is for a partner-fo- r
Adelene
T. F. Dailey, Secretary;
a permit to appropriate from the: ship accounting in a deal for the graz- '
Smith, Secretary.
'Public Waters of the Territory of ing of cattle on the range on the up
per Pecos. Late in the afternoon, the
'
New Mexico.,
AND
SECOND
E.
O.
MEETS
.BY P.
parties came to an agreement by
Such appropriation Is to be made which the plaintiff is given $300 and
fourth Tuesday
evenings each
month at O. R. C. hall.
Visiting from Mora river and Coyote creek, costs.
After some delay, work on the govbrothers are cordially invited. W. at points Mora river: when cor. ot ernment
building at Albuquerque has
D.
W.
29
Sees. 20. 21, 28,
M. Lewis, exalted ruler;
T, 20 N. R. 16 E., been begun and is being pushed rapidbears N. 42 degrees SO min. W. 600 ly. The carpenters are putting on
Condon, secretary.
roof timbers preparatory to placft., Coyote creek: when the N. W. the the
ing
roofing. During the delay the
EASTERN STAR, REGULAR
20
16
E.
N.R.
E.
bra.
Cor. Sec. 15, T.
woodwork for the interior has been
second and fourth 600 ft.
dist, by means of diversion ln the process of manufacture on the
frhiimdav evenings of each month. and
and 200 ou. ft. per sea. Is ground and will be. ready to. put in
storage,
- ' All
are ready
visiting brothers and sisters are to be conveyed to twps. 18 N. rgs. 16, place when
cordially invited. Mrs. Sarah A. 17 and 18 E. &T. 19 N. R. 17 B. by for it..
Santa Rosa's new $25,000 waterMrs. Ida
Chaff in, worthy matron;
means of ditches, canals, reservoirs, works system is fast nearing compleSeelinger, secretary.
The work of laying the pipes
etc., and there used for auxiliary sup tion.
was completed some time ago and the
I. O. O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. ply for 14,000 acres.
standpipe, which has been in course
All persons who may oppose the of erection during the past three
4, meetg every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth street. All visit- granting of the above . application weeks, will be finished within a few
water will be brought by
at- must file
their objections, substan- days. The
ing brethren cordially Invited to
from
gravity
deep wells three miles
tend, C. W. McAllister, N. G.; E. tiated by affidavits (properly backed) east of town, and is second to none
O.
Williams, with the Territorial Engineer on or in the territory.
Cometock, V. G.; R.
Simon Mondragon, aged ten years,
secretary; W. E. Crltes, treasurer; before four weeks from date of last
and accused of having pulled off someC. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
publication hereof.
thing like a dozen robberies in AlbuVERNON L. SULLIVAN.
querque, the past two years, has been
NO
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
arrested again on' the charge of havTerritorial Engineer.
ing entered the house of Mrs. Max
every Friday night at
102, meets
Schuster and attempting to carry off
their hall in the Schmidt building,
a
is
What a girl likes about
o
picnic
silver knives and other articles.
at
eight
Fountain
of
Square,
west
the good time she might have If she
Salazar, aged 12 years, and
cor
are
wasn't so jealous.
o'clock. Visiting members
Fred Morris, aged 11 years, were arrested at the same time.
dially welcome. Jas. N. Cook, - pres
-- More Than Enough Is Too Much
Incorporation papers were filed yesIdent; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.To maintain health, a mature man terday In Santa Fe by the Zenas Land
COUN or woman needs just enough food to and Livestock company of Roswell.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
the waste and supply energy The capitalization is $32,500, divided
CIL NO. 804, meets second ana repair
and body heat. The habitual con- into 65 shares. The incorporators
Pio
C.
R.
O.
hall,
fourth Thursday,
sumption of more food than is neces- and directors are: James Garrard,
neer building. Visiting members sary for these purposes is the prime 16 shares; J. L. Leonard,. 20 shares;
rheumat- Zenas Leonard 10 shares W. C. Urton
are cordially invited,. W. R. Tipton, cause of stomach troubles,
ism and disorders of the kidneys. If 5 shares; B. W. Urton 5 shares; W.
G. K.; E. P. Mackel, F. S.
troubled with Indigestion, revise your G. Urton 5 shares ; Samuel McCue 4
diet, let reason and not appetite con- shares, all being from Roswell .
A number of prominent men of the
F. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD trol and take a few doses of Chamberat lain's Stomach' and Liver Tablets territory stopped off in Clovis between
Tuesday evenings each jmonth,'
you will soon be all right again. trains, Sunday, on their way to RosFraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visit- and
sale "by all dealers.
For
well where they are concerned in a
Invited.
ing brothers are cordially
Chinese smuggling case which will
president; E. C.
John Thornhill,
Some people do not try to reach the come up before the court there. Among
top because they consider the bottom the number were United States disWard, secretary.
trict attorney for New Mexico, D. J.
safer.
,
Leahy, S. B. Davis, jr., his assistant,
RED MEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
Wm. Forbes, chief deputy U. S. marFrightful Fate Averted
Brotherhood ha'.l every second and
a cripple for shal for the territory and Tiu Fling
been
would
have
"I
at
the
eighth
fourth Thursday,.' sleep
life, from a terrible . cut on my knee Wing, an educated. Chinaman who was
run. Visiting nruuie.s !,
Kelll. the interpreter for the' party. x All of
wrUes
Dl8berry
David
come to the wigwam.
MInn- Witnout Bucklen's Arnica
Infall-chie- f
Flint, sachem; Waite H. Davis, saive which soon cured me."
and
It
cuts
of
bruises,
ible
wounds,
for
collector
and
records
of
cures
scalds, old sores,
soon
burns,
.
.
, .
wampum.
wnriii'B two fnr
'
x
9!fif.
.1
nlloR
lit All drU&glStS.
wu.
LUDtiJU
oi;,
8. E. ROSENWALu
I. O. B. B. Meets every first Wed- - j K takes more than a deconete gown
nesday of the month in the vestry to cover the average woman with con- room of Temple Monteflore, Doug- - fusion
Ins avenue and Ninth street. Visit- Never Worry
ing brothers are cordially Invited. about a cough there's no need of
Rabbi
Charles Greenclay, president;
worry if you will treat it at its first
J. B. Raisin, secretary.
appearance with Ballard's Horehound
Syrup. It will stop the cough at once
and put your lungs and throat back
If the owner can get his
into perfectly healthy condition. Sold
by Center Block Depot Drug Co.
price. Sometimes owners

lNe'

'V6

'

tbar-ontractor- s

Am-brosi-

'

All

Real

-

Estate

Is Always

for Sale

Many a man who tries to pose as n
lion wouldn't even make a good rab-

bit
N. Y.,
Mr. F. G. Fritz, Oneonta,
writes: "My little girl was greatly
benefited by taking Foley's Orlno Laxative, and I think It is the best remedy for constipation and liver trouble." . Foley's Orlno Laxative is mild,

hapleasant and effective,O. and cures
O. Schaefer
bitual constipation.
and Red Cross Drug Co.

L

I

are forced to sell. You'll
find good buying and selling opportunities in the

Optic
Want Ad

Column

c

OCTOBER

THURSDAY,

SEVEN

23,. 1909

the men came from Lias Vegas except
ing Mr. Wing who was from El Paso,
Tue party ate dinner at the Commer
cial with Attorney H. G. Coors, Jr.,
ot Clovis, whose home used to be in,
Las Vegas and who was personally acquainted with many of the party.
Sheriff jesus Romero has served notice on all liquor dealers in Bernalillo
county that the lid goes on tightly on
ntext" Sunday and will be kept on. It
is understood that Judge Ira A. Ab
bott and District Attorney Klock are
to enforce the Sunday
saloon laws ln Albuquerque. , Sher
iff Romero says that a "majority of the
saloons, are quite willing to close on
Sunday provided all. are kept closed.
One of the, first steps looking to
ward the beginning of actual con
struction work on the, new $5Q,000 Ma
sonic Temple in Albuquerque was
taken when Otto Dieckmann as agent
for Henry. Huning, purchased from
Temple lodge No. 6, A. F., and A. M.,
the two story brick building on North
Third street known as the. Masonic
Temple, together with four lots ad
joining. The purchase price was not
maue public, but it is understood to
have been between $20,000 and

411$ Hoik

m mm

$25,-000-

-

.

The work on the new court house .it
Santa Fe is progressing" vury rapidly
and G. M. Lyon of the firm of Lyon
and Axtell, who have the building contract; states that the county officials
will be occupying the building not
later than February 1st. Tlw matorial
is being received quioxer than- - was
anticipated and m consequence the
building will brf iu; rndiuess a full
month sooner than expqetcd. It has
not yet been decided whether the- outside of the structure will be tinted
a slate color or buff.
Mrs. C. C. Coleman, formerly Miss
Lillian Fanning, of Raton, who has
been dangerously ill at the home of
her sister Mrs. Eugene McElroy In
Wellington, Kansas, is not considered
but is recovering.
yet out of danger,
Mrs. Coleman ' with her husband was
'going to the Pacific coast and was
spending a week with her sister, when
she was attacked by typhoid fever and
has now been ill nearly four weeks.
Her parents in Raton, Mr. and Mrs.
P. P. Fanning, have been very anxious,
but now believe their daughter will
recover.
' Superintendent of Public Instruction
J. E. Clark yesterday sent oyt from
Santa Fe circulars designating R. M,
Wilcox of Mesilla Park, as secretary
of the New Mexico Oratorical associa
tion which will have the third annual
oratorical contest at Roswell in Decem
ber in connection with the annual
meeting of the New Mexico Educational association convention. Professor
J. A.. Wood is the president of , the Oratorical association. Professor Wilcox
is instructor of oratory at the New
and
Mexico College of Agriculture
Mechanic Arts..
Nicholas Galles returned to Las
Cruces from Santa Fe, where he had
gone in company with H. B. Holt to
meet Secretary Ballinger, Mr. Galles
representing the Mesilla Valley cham
ber of commerce and Mr. Holt the
Water Users' association. The object
of their trip was to press the needs
of the people of the Mesilla Valley
for the early construction of the Ele
phant Butte dam. They tound the sec
retary very much alive on this subject
and... after a lengthy interview, feel
very ,mucn assurea tnat tne worn on
the dam will proceed as soon as con
demnation proceedings for the neces
sary lands are well established In the
..
courts.
.
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AT
COMING ATTRACTIONS
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

M
.

--

Jr
'

.
...,
m,m DEALER,
CHAS. GREENCLAY, WHOLESALE
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M EX,

'

Ettray Advertisement.
Nctlce Is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
T. P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
t:
One horse.
Branded
On left hip
One horse.
i Branded
On left hip
'
One horse.
Branded
On left hip
One horse.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown ti this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 14", '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
Ettray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
may concern that the following deAlbuquerque, N. M.
scribed esiray anln al wa& taken up by 1st pub. OcL 25, last pub. Nov. 4, 190a
T. P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
To-wiOne horse.
Estray Advertisement
Branded
is hereby given to whom it
Notice
IVI L
On right hip
may concern that the following de- -t
One horse.
cribed estray animal was taken up by
.
T. P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
Branded
..
One horse.
V
On right hip
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
One horse
before Nov. 14, '09, said date being 10
Branded
days after last appearance of this adOn left hip
vertisement, said estray will be sold
e
ly this Board for the benefit of the Branded
fwner when found.
On left hip
CATTLE SANITARY BGAPD,
One horse
N..
M.
Albuquerque,
Branded
1st pub. Oct 25, last pub. Nov, 4, 1909
On left hip
Said animal being unknown tu this
All organs have stops with the exception of the feminine organs of Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 14, '09, said date being 10
speech.
days after last appearance of this ad
If people with symptoms ot kidney vertisement, said estray will be sold
or bladder trouble could realize their ty this Poard for the benefit of the
danger they would without loss of owner when found.
time commence taking Foley's KidCATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
ney Remedy. This great remedy
Albuquerque, N. M.
stops the pain and the irregularities, 1st pub. Oct. 25, last pub. Nov 4, 1909
strengthens and builds np these organs and there , is no danger of
If there Is anything you want The
Bright's disease or other serious dis- Optic can get It for yon. If it's some
order. Do not disregard the early
symptoms. O. G. Schaefer and Red thing you don't want, The Optic can
sell It for yon.
Cross Drug Co.
,
Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken np by
T. P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
One blue horse, bald faced,
8 years old.
. Branded
On left hip
Branded
On right hip
One roan horse, 10 years old
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being' unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Nov. 14, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOAPD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Oct. 25, last pub. Nov. 4, 1909
To-wi- t:

To-wi-
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"The Ringmaster"
"The Ringmaster," the powerful play
of finance, with - its realistic yacht
scene, comes to the Duncan opera
house' on Tuesday night, November
flU, direct from a successful run on
the Pacific coast. The Shuberts, who
are directing the tour of the piece,
promise the original cast.
'The Ringmaster" is the work of
Olive Porter, a young writer, who,
after several years on the stage, became secretary to a large financial in
stitution in New York. It was there
that she gained the knowledge which
has enabled her to write a play, not
only accurate as to technique but one
of strong and stirring qualities. She
has drawn many of her characters
from life, which Is to say she uses
prototypes of men who are prominent
in the affairs of today.
One oft the striking situations in
"The Ringmaster" is the sudden re
turn from Europe of the. wizard of fi
nance, who is summoned back "by
telegram to protect a mammoth deal
which he is putting through. While
the play was running in New York
this summer, a very strange coincidence caused the biggest operator in
Wall street to cut short his vacation
period in Europe and hurry Ijack to
prevent the decline of railroad stocks
in which he was interested;
Another coincidence in connection
with the affair of the stage and that
of real life was that in "The Ringmaster" the financial baron takes passage on the Kaiser W'lhelm, which
boat was used by the real magnate.
Here, however, all resemblance to
the transaction ceases, for in the
play, "the ringmaster," so called on
account of his power to lash men and
corporations into submission, is un
able to put through his deal. This
is brought about' through the sudden
activity of a young man who, characterized as "the son of his father," employs honest methods to battle against
the nefarious schemes of the old
timers.
The-plawas most cordially receiv
ed ln New York at Maxine Elliot's
theatre and has been making a remarkable hit this season.
"Bridget, I sincerely hope you like
living with us?"
"Faith an' I do. I'd not lave yez
no. not even if yez were bankrupt!"
"I Just came out here In the kitchen
to announce that after this month your
salary will be $50 instead of $25."
"Giory be! And me Just goin' to
come in and tell vez I want no more
afternoons out!" Puck.

ll r

To-wi-

One-hors-
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El Paso

Fair and

Texas Nov.
'09.
Tickets on sale Oct. 36th to Nov. 7th inclusive.
Return limit Nov. 8th '09.
Fare for the Round Trip

El

Pe-so-

.

1--

v

7,

$t5.25

On deposit of ticket with Depot Agent at El
Paso, and payment of 50c AN EXTENSION

OFf RETURN LIMIT

OF FIFTEEN

DAYS will be granted, to holders desiring
to make side trip EL PASO TO MEXICO
CITY AND RETURN via Mexican Central
Ry. For the additional fare of $25m00m

0&
111

T

R. W. HOYT. Agent

LAS VEGAS DAILY CrfTIC

EIGHT
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WEATHER REPORT
October 27, 1909
Temperature Maximum, 73; mini
mum, 26; range, 47.
Humidity 6 a. m., 22; 12 noon, iv;
6 p. m., 22; mean, 17.
Forecast Fair tonight ana Friday.

Would You Like
'

.'

A CAN

OF

Genuine Holland Sardells

:

At 45c

,

1

;

'H "'

;

v

YHt

.

t-''''

"

For 35c
'

.

Be sure to see Princess
opera house Nov. 4.

"""""'

OR

r

Price 25c

.'

"

..'

.,,

Large Size 35c

Pickled Eels,
At 30c

The St;ore of Ike Davis
a

J

FREE Sample Can of LAV ALINE

-

TO THE

BREAD EATING PUBLIC
.;

"

I

'

.The $1.00 grade, now
''7.The.'.fl'is;gradft, now ,
. The $1.6$ graded now.!.

Order your cream
Turner.

I

'. i

.''&'.

. . .

G5o

............ ....i'i7Sp',
..$t.25

Girls' Hosiery. The
well known Bear Skin brand, in all sizes, good for
school wear. Regular price 25c. ; .
Special, 15o a pair.
Also special sale in Boys.',and

s

50 Styles of Heaters to Select

T.

from

juvI.

gg-

AS THEY LAST

AS LONG

:

They are to be found at

.

For Ladies Only

Bonnie,

Babies good and babies bad, babies
cry and babies laugh. Waterman
can photograph. Plaza studio.

? ? ? ? ?

Ask for

1

'SPECIAL IN , ,. !
Merode Underwear I

Miss Kittie Selover has taken a po
sition as bookkeeper and typewriter
in the office of Vogt & Lewis.

OR

N. B.

T.

FREE WIRING We will wire 25
Residences free. Full particulars at
office. Las Vegas Light & Power Co.

Monarch Clam Chowder
,'

I

Get the best at rNolette's barber
1
shop.

Minced Sea" Clams

'

J

23, 1909

LOCAL NEWS

OR
f
Fresh Deviled Crabs
'

OCTOBER

THURSDAY,

-

From.

A LINE OP

!

Girls School Coats

Heating Stoves and Ranges are our
Something doing at the Fraternal
We buy in carload lcjts
Brotherhood Hall Friday night. AH specialty.
i
well known Foundries.
members are requested to be present. from only
EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED.'
FREE WIRING. We will wire 25 A 5 minute walk may save yon $3X0
Residences free. Full particulars at
Ludwig Win. Ilfeld,
office. Las Vegas Light & Power Co.
Bridge Street.

ALL GO AT COST

lake Graaf,

Mrs. George A. Fleming entertain
ed the Round Dozen club at her home noon, each being sentenced to eight
on Fifth street this afternoon.
days on the streets by Judge D. R.
Murray.
SIXTH STREET
PHONE MAIN 107
Wanted You to get an art picture
D. Abbott has changed her residence
free. 'Come and see them, at Las
and office to the New Optic hotel.
Vegas Undertaking company's.
She formerly was located at the Lay-toresidence.
Mrs.
as
Arthur
Ilfeld
See
Kitty Clov
H. O. DROWN TRADING CO.,
er, the lively soubrette, in Princess ' FREE WIRING. We will wire 25
Bonnie Nov. 4.
DEALERS IN
Residences free. Full particulars at
office. Las Vegas Light & Power Co.
HAY and GRAIN, BULK MEEDS,
ALFALFA,
Twenty per. cent discount on all
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
trimmed hate, at Mrs. Forbes, 509
A marriage license has been issued
Get Our Prices before baying.
Sixth street, Thursday, Friday, and
to Gregorio Romero and Manuela MarStreet
Phone Main 85
V
Bridge
Saturday.
tinez, both the contracting parties reThe Sorosis will entertain husbands siding at La Liendre, this county.
tomorrow evening at 7 o clock at the
Waterman's Sepia Platinum R.
home of Dr. R. A. Morley, 1023 Seventh street.
photos of men, women and children,
Portraits can be seen at La Pension
The Ladles' Altar society of the building.
East side will give a social Thursday
The Las Vegas Bottling works is,
night, October 28, at the 0. R. C. hall.
Cards and a social time in general. moving its shop from Grand avenue
to one of the rooms in the Crystal ice
Admission 25c.
plant building' and will continue worrf
from its new location.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.
H. C. Kelley ' Co.'s office, Pioneer
Beginning October 6th I will teach
Building. E. D. Burks.
ladies to do their own dressmaking
E. J. McWenie. John Rudulnh and and tailoring, as taught by the Keist-er'- s
Ladies' Tailoring College of St.
Louis Rudulph turned over- 170 head
of cattle today to James Wilson, who Louis. For particulars call at 925
Columbia avenue. Mrs. H. M. Glass.
will ship them to Kansas City.
Jose L. Chene, who has been getting
Waterman's Sepia Platinum photo
on Las Vegas grant a number
graphs are the talk of the town. See timber
years, is preparing to move his saw
display. La Pension building or Plaza of
- mill from the vicinity of Trout springs
studio.
to Guadalupita, Mora" county, where
more easily avail .
Don't fail to see Geo. H. Kinkel as timbered tracts are
'
;
. Shrimps. Sixty laughs a minute. Nov. able.
4.
.
El Porvenlr opened for Winter un
Fred Nolette has ordered four new. der new management. Everything
barber chairs for his shop.
Each up to date now. Special dinners every
chair will cost $75, and will be pro- Sunday. Stage leaves' Romero Mer
vided with all the latest improve- cantile Co.'s Tuesday,' Thursday and Orders by Telephone Promptly and
Saturday mornings at 8 o'clock. Re
ments.
Carefully Filled.
turning game days, leaves El Porve- 2 p.
at
nir
.
is to Buy Here Always.
A
Trial
AlDaniel
Berry Bevis,
Donnehue,
bert Gascon and Fred Thompson were
the names of four vagrants added to
the city working list yesterday after- "THE COFFEE MAN"
MOTION PICTURES

7

We want you to try oar high patent flour,

n

1)

"Our "P ride

.

Tou can get it at your grocer's and he will guaran- tee it to you. Try a sack and if it doesn't give
you satisfaction, bring it back and get your money
refunded. Isn't this a fair offer and would
we be willing to made it if we didn't have every
confidence in its merits? Also this is a home- - '
made product. Don't you want to help us grow?

.

131.

Pork and
Mutton
in the

,

r

also'for the years to come.
The right Bank connection will be a material
help toyour every day business.
JThis Bank has a successful record of safe,
conservative banking from the day of its or- -'
ganization.
,

WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS

CRYSTAL THEATER

The First National Bank
CAIfii'At and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
E. D.

j

f

,

JEFFERSON BA YN0LD9, President.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
RAYNOLDS, Cashier..

MONEY SAVED

Film Service Unsurpassed

Pure

'

J

i

Every evening commencing 7:30.
Matinees every day, 2:30 except
Monday and Tuesday.
Admission 10 cents. Children 6 cents.

One

Sanitary

In a publication, "Olive Oil and
Its Substitutes," issued by the U.
S. Department of Agriculture,

Grocer.- -

New Currants, Raisins, Lemon and

Orange Peel.

Good Cooking Apples

of Goods

--

a iits;for25o

;.t; ;,

i

.t

sp--

-?

Clothes of
Quality

-!

US

-

-

Bart Schaffner

patronizing

M.

,

"She
VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY
,

time

-

':

f
rJJ.

Yellow and White'
2.00 Per Dozen

i Marx

GREEXBEKGER,
Sole Agent

all n pur nat- Matf Acicmc
what
you should have ;
terns, just
1909 ana'.
and
Winter
Fall
for
'
-'
'f'..1910.:.,
T

;

:

.1kj-

if

1

.1

i

.

in
1

CopftJl

1

--

-

-

w

1.--

Greenhouses
Las Vegas
ONION, Ptod. Phone Main Zlto
pfkry

tv

-

'1

Smaller Ones in Sprays. $1.50 Per Dozen Sprays

Groaere, Butchers and 'Llsksra

Pabst's draught beer oa tap only
at Opera bar.'

M,

be had ONLY by

Big" Cries.
1

f'

Prompt Service

ChrysoLnthemum
fz;

E. Jjas Vegas, N.

Careful Handling

ColT

STEIIS,

Real Estate Co.

Ironing

'

I. H.

The best draft beer in the city. Ar
The Lobby, of course.

CHAS. H. SPORLEDER,
609 Douglas Ave.

D. W. CONDON

FOR SALE BY

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at
the Opera bar. Served from bar
Some very desirable City prop
rels oh the bar.
erty improved and unimproved.
Straight Guggenheim rye erred'
Houses for rent furnished and
over the bar at the Antlers.

Best

Slack

For Linking Your

or Sale

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye. ajfed
in the wood." Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.

unfurnished.

Washing

Bureau of Chemistry, Washing
ton, D. C, '1908, page 06, An- 75
On Domestic Coal, Best Screeiied Raton Egg, $4
tonini's Olive Oil appears amongst
per ton just wbat you want for cooking,
the imported olive oils found to be
or
Slate
not adulterated and on no single
from
occasion has their oil, when thus
.
examined, been found to be other
Ht wise than pure olive.
Main
Foot
Phone Main 21
Antoninus Superfine Oif is the
first preserving of the olive.

Free

Bouclier's

.

.

S

at

PAPEN'S

OF--A
GOOD BANK
r- :
ffls important, not only for the present, but

.,

HUE

City go to

'

'

3

Cape Cod

best Beef,

s

YOUR SELECTION

OF LAB VijGAs, NEW MEXICO.

Famous

For the

Las Vegas Roller Mills
Phone

T5he

FINE MEATS

v

"rj

M

v

iv.
1

la

y(m

1909

by

If your wardrobe is incomplete
of anything in the way of Cloth- 0
lug, i.xxta, kjiiwv-voja Goods, you are cordially invited
to inspect our stock.

Hrt Sr!i'fV&

v

m

15he
Boston Clotliisg

sa

1

